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His Birthday.

It is His birthday—His, the Holy Child!

And innocent childhood blossoms now anew,

Under the dropping of celestial dew
Into its heart, out of this heavenlier Flower,

That penetrates the lowliest roof-tree bower

With fragrance of an eden undefiled:

Oh,happy children, praise Him in your mirth,

The Bon of God born with you on the earth 1

It is His birthday—Hie, in whom our youth

Becomes immortal. Nothing good, or sweet,

Or beautiful, or needful to complete

The being that He shares, shall suffer blight,
All that in us His Father eau delight,

He saves, He makes eternal as His truth.
Praise Him for one another, loyal friends!
The friendship He awakens, never ends.

It is His birthday—and this world of ours
Is a new earth, since He bath dwelt therein.
Is even as heaven, since One Life without sin
Made it a home: His voice is in the air,
His faoe looks forth from beauty everywhere,

His breath is sweetness at the soul of flowers:

And in Him—joy beyond all joy of these—
Man wakes to glorious possibilities!

It is His birthday—and our birthday too?
Humanity was one long dream of Him,

, UntilHe came,—with fitful glow, and dim
The altars heavenward smoked from vague
desire—

Despair half stifling aspiration's fire.
He is man's lost ideal, ekining through

This life of ours, whereiuto floweth His, —
God, interblent with human destinies.

It is His birthday—His, the only Oce
Who ever made life's meaning wholly plain,
Dawn is He to our night! No longer vain
And purposeless our onward-struggling

years,
The hope He bringeth over-floods our fears:

Now do we know the Father, through the Bon!
Oh earth, Oh heart, be glad oa this glad
morn!

God is with man! Life, Life to us is born!
Lucy LARCOM.

The Story of a Granted Wish.

Dullerton was justly named, for it was
the quietest, cleanest, dreariest country
town in England. I spent three years
there with an old aunt, and hope I may
never visit the place again. There was

nothing to see, nothing to do, nothing

to think about. I was too thoroughly

cockney to care for country pursuits,

and, besides, we lived in a country town,

not village. Here I lived -or vegetated
for three years. And all that time I was

sighing for an adventure—something to

happen, something to break the monot-
ony of existence. The reader shall hear

how I gained my wish at last and learned

to indorse the truth of Pope's words.

'To know the misery of a granted

prayer,'
We had a fine old church at Duller-

ton, almost as large as a small cathedral

(excuse the Irishiam). It was rich in
brasses and fine tombs; indeed, I really

believe there were more male effigies on
the tombstones than young men in the
town. The church though very fine was

sadly out of repair; but one good thing
it possessed—an excellent organ, which
had been left the place by a native of Dul-
lerton. I was passionately of music, and
when our good easy vicar gave me carte
blanche to use this organ, I found life
at Dullerton more endurable. As an

artist's daughter I could not be insensi-

ble to the beauty of the church itself;

and between practicing on the organ,

sketching the interior of the church, and

making myself intimately acquainted

with the tombs and brasses, I spent a

great part of the day in the sacred edi-

fice,
One cold, winter afternoon I remember

having a peculiarly dismal fit, having

been in doors for two or three days in

consequence of a heavy fall of snow; and

when, late in the afternoon, it began to
clear, I felt I must go out, if only for
an hour. Spite of Aunt Anne's mildly-
expressed astonishment, I went out, and
felt I must try just one chant upon that

dear old organ. Calling at the vicarage

for the key of the church, I went on
my willful way, little thinking how soon
my longing for an 'adventure' was to be

satisfied. It was growing dusk as I

unlocked the heavy door and stepped

inside the church; so dusk, in fact, that

I missed my footing at the step inside,

and slipped, falling against the door 
in

my efforts to save myself. The door

slammed to, leaving the key on the out'

Bide. So here I was a prisoner. The

door, like everything else, was out of

repair, and depended on the key for
opening it; there was no latch within.
I tried to turn the key through the key-
hole, but only succeeded in breaking my
naile. Then I remembered reading how
some one similarly situated had rung
the bell.. But, alas, our belfry was ap-
proached by a flight of turret stairs,
terminated by a door, which I found—
locked.

Walk auy

he
a from

church was about ten minutes'
habitation and no one Was

it°1 to Pass it, BO I raight have shouted
crave!! ynthout attracting attention,
ev'en er)ntal my voica have penetrated
through the stout oaken door. ..I once

thought of escaping by the windows,
but they were all too high from the
ground, and even in this emergency I
should have hesitated at breaking a pane
of the rare old glass. My only hope
was that Aunt Anne would become
alarmed and miss me. I had promised
to return the key at the vicarage as I
went home, but it was doubtful if my
non-appearance that evening would ex-
cite surprise. Mr. Scott, our old bach-

elor vicar, was one of the most absent

of men, and, if he was immersed in his

books, had probably forgotten the key

and myself by this time. My only hope

of rescue lay in Aunt Anne.

As I rose from the step where I had
been sitting reflecting on the situation,

I began to feel that adventures, after

all, were not without alloy. I thought

so still more some hours later. Spite of
my wrappings I was cold, so I gathered
stray pieces of carpet and rugs from the
seats, and built myself a warm nest by
the chancel, where I could command a
full view of the door in case any one
came to look for me.

I was neither a nervous nor a super-
stitions girl, but the weirdness of the
church in the fading light gave me such
uncomfortable, 'creepy' sensations that
I closed my eyes to keep out the spec-
tral view.
I must have slept some hours, for, on

awakening, the moon was shining. I
now began to feel very uneasy. Was I
condemned to 'make a night of it' in the
church? It was a blessing the next day
was Sunday, I thought ruefully, at any
rate I was sure to be found when Saun-
ders came to open the doors. I lay look
ing down the long vista of the nave, at
all the familiar tombs I knew so well:
the knights and ladies lying stiff and
still, with solemn-faced rows of children

kneeling at their sides. The white fig-

ures looked ghastly enough in the nn-

certain light, and brought into my mind
all the ghostly stories I had ever heard.
I sat up and endeavored to shake off the
uncomfortable sensations creeping over
me, and told myself how absurd it was
to think of such rubbish. As I raised
myself my glance fell on a large square
tomb nearly opposite. I knew every

stone in the church and that special

tomb was an old eye-sore to me; for

though it was clearly intended to bear a

recumbent effigy, the figure was now
wanting. Yet, as I looked across now, I
distinctly saw a figure lying on the slab.
'Mr. Scott has actually filled up that
blank tomb at last,' I thought, and I

strained my eyes to distinguish what
kind of a figure he had selected. Its

legs were crossed, I was sure; therefore

it must be a crusader. The only dis-

tinct part about it was the crossed legs,

for a pillar hid the upper part of the

body from my view. Looking steadily

at it I fancied (was it only fancy?) that

the legs moved! As this pleasant idea

occurred to me, the moon again disap-

peared; another few seconds and it

shone out again and I ventured to look

across once more to reassure myself.

There was no movement in the rigid form;

but the legs were crossed no longer.

Could I have been mistaken in thinking
they were Bo? Impossible! Yet they were

most certainly uncrossed now. Again

the light waned, and again appeared.

This time I lay looking with all my

power, unable to move or stir. Was I

going mad, or did my eyes play me false?

Slowly, but unmistakably, did the figure

begin to stir; it moved restlessly upon

its stony couch, and finally sat bolt up-

right, clear and distinct in the moon-

light. I can not attempt to describe the

terror that seized on me at this fearful

sight. Never have I experienced mo-

ments of such mental agony as when I

lay cowering among my wrappings, with

straining eyeballs fixed on that fearful

thing—ghost, demon, what?—moving

opposite. Presently it rose and stood

upright in the aisle, looking around as

if in search of something. I tried to

draw one of the carpets over my head,

for I could not bear the eight longer;

but as I moved a yell rang through the

stillness, and the figure rushed at me.

How I found power to rise I know not,

but I have a remembrance of a mad flight

down the nave and round the aisles,

with that fearful pursuer behind—on,

on, like a vision in a dreadful dream;

and then another fiendish yell, a clutch

of cold fingers at my throat, and—dark-
ness and vacancy!„ 

'My dear madam, I assure you it is

only a fainting fit; our dear young pa-

tient will be quite herself again in a

few moments,' were the 
first words that

fell upon my ear as I oper ed my eyes

to consciousness. I knew the bland

tones of little Dr. Gray, our local 
Escu-

lapias, and their friendly and 
familiar

sound was so reassuring that I 
struggled

feebly into a sitting posture, and looked

round to find myself still in the church,

but the center of an excited group of

all the magnates of Dullerton, together

with Aunt Anne and Mr. Scott.

It was some days before I was suffi-

ciently composed to hear the explanation
of my 'adventure.'
It appears that after I had gone out,

Aunt Anne's next door neighbor sent a
request that she would take tea with
her, as she was not well and wanted
cheering up. When she returned at
half-past nine, she was greatly alarmed
to find I was not in, and hurried off to
Mr. Scott to give an alarm, while Molly,
the servant, went for Jim Bates, our
local policeman. Roused from his studies,
Mr. Scott remembered I had borrowed
the key for the purpose of going to the
church some hours previously, and
thither he and Aunt Anne hurried.—

Molly, on her part, encountered Jim
Bates on the street with a crowd at his
heels. I was not the only person who
had disappeared that evening. A pauper
lunatic in our workhouse, who had long
been suspected of homicidal tendencies,
had suddenly committed a murderous
assault on another of the inmates, end

escaped during the subsequent confu-

sion. For some hours Jim Bates and
his assistants had been scouring the

neighborhood in search of this danger-
ous maniac, till at last some one recol-

lected that Saunders and his wife were

cleaning in the church at the time he

effected his escape, and that it was just

possible he had slipped in there and
been looked in. This, in fact, proved

to be the case. The lunatic must have

been lurking in the chuach when I en-

tered it. With the restlessness of an
infirm brain, he had wandered about,
mimicking the attitudes of the quiet effi-

gies around, and it was while thus pos-

ing for a crusader that he first attracted

my attention. My involuntary move-
ment first drew his attention to me, and

roused him to another outburst of ma-

niacal fury. I have little doubt I owe

my life to the providential entry of the

party without, who heard my screams

and the lunatic's yell, and rushed in just

as he had clutched me. The poor crea-

ture was overpowered with great diffi-

culty, and taken back to the workhouse;

he did not survive many days, dying
in one of his paroxysms.

It was some time before I recovered

from the effects of that terrible night;

and even now, though thirty years have

rolled away, the sight of a cress-legged
crusader on a tombstone always gives
me an uncomfortable sensation. I have

certainly never again wisheat to encount-

er 'adventures.'—London Society.

The Scotch Railroad Disaster.

The most remarkable disaster that has

ever occurred in the history of railroads

is that which just occurred at Tay-

bridge, Scotland. The catastrophe by
which so many lives were lost, and which
was so complete that not a single survi-

vor was left to tell the story of that ter-

rible night, was caused by the breaking

down of the central girders of the long

railway bridge across the river Tay, in

Perthshire, Scotland, at about seven

o'clock in the evening, whilst a train

from Edinburgh to Dundee was crossing

over it. The Tay is a bolder river and
carries a larger volume of water within

its banks than any other in the British

islands. At the point where the bridge
crossed it the depth of water ranges

from forty to forty-five feet, while the

height of the bridge from the surface of

the water was eighty-eight feet. Dur-

ing the great storm that prevailed off

the coast of Scotland on Sunday the

large girders sustaining the central

spans of the briuge suddenly gave way,

and into the yawning chasm thus form-

ed the train, consisting of four third-

class oars, one first-class, one second-

class and the brakesmen's van, was pre-

cipitated into the river, and of the whole

of the passengers on board not one es-

caped drowning. The nearest approach

to this frightful calamity was that at

Ashtabula, Ohio, in December, 1876,

which also was caused by the falling of

a bridge, and which resulted in a loss

of one hundred and seventy-four lives.

The customary construction of British

railway cars in compartments, with the

doors locked on the side next to the

platform, and with no access in emer-

gences to the conductor or 'guard,' adds

greatly to the danger to life and limb in

case of accidents from collisions or from

sudden immersion in deep water from

the giving way of a bridge. That over

the Tay was two miles long and of

eighty-five spans, and so great confi-

dence was put in its powers to resist

any strain to which it might be subject-

ed that no thought seems to have been

taken to keep watch over it. The con-

sequence was, as the dispatch states,

that 'some time elapsed before the na-

ture of the disaster was ascertained.'—

When it did become known all the pas-

sengers were drowned and the wreckage

was floating ashore.

Napoleon's Disastrions Pride.

One of the most interesting episodes

recounted iu the memoirs of the late

Prince Metternich, just given to the
world by his son, according to the will

of the prince, which provided for their

publication twenty-five years after their
author's death, is doubtless Metternich's

own account of the momentous interview
which took place between himself and
Napoleon I. at Dresden, on the 26th of

June, 1813. The prince, on the part of

Austria, offered a mediation with a view

of closing the war, but meanwhile was

conducting the negotiations which led

to the quadruple alliance, and ultimate-

ly to Napoleon's defeat at Leipsio. The
interview was nine hours long, and it
took place at Napoleon's quarters. Af-

ter some preliminary conversation, Met-
ternich put the alternative to the em-

peror. The prime minister stated the

situation of the hour. He said: 'The

world asks for peace. To assure that

peace you must withdraw within the

limits that are compatible with general

tranquillity, or you must succumb in

the otherwise inevitable struggle. To-

day you can still conclude a peace; to-

morrow will be, perhaps, too late for

you to do so. The emperor, my sover-

eign, allows himself to be guided in his

conduct solely by the voice of his con-

science. Listen, sire, now to yours l'—

'Well, but what is required of me?'

rejoined Napoleon, hastily. 'That I
should dishonor myself? Never I I

shall know how to die, if necessary; but
not how to cede one inch of my territory.

Your monarchs who are born to thrones

can allow themselves to be beaten

twenty times running, and thou return

to their capitals as if nothing had hap-

pened to them. I can not, because I

am only a parvenu of a soldier. My rule

will not survive the day upon which I

shall no longer be powerful and terrible.

I made a great mistake in omitting to

calculate what an army cost me—the

finest ever seen by man. I can fight

against mankind, but not against the

elements. The cold has vanquished, has

crushed me. In one single night I lost

30,000 horses, frozen to death. Indeed,

I have lost all save my honor and my

consciousness of what I owe to a valiant

people, which, after these ',unheard- of

calamities, has given me new proofs of

its devotion to me, of its conviction that

I alone am fit to govern it.'

How a Top Climbed a String.
The Japanese top-spinner walked to

the side of the stage and untied a string,
which as soon as it was loosed swung
quickly to the.middle of the stage, and

then hung perpendicularly. After un-
tying this string, the Japanese took a
top from his assistant, and twirling it in
his hand until it revolved quickly
enough, he took hold of the end of the
string, and placing the stem of the top
at right angles to it, left things to take
care of themselves.
The top spun a short time at the end

of the string, but soon it began to move
slowly upward, still spinning at right

angles with the string. It continued in
this way to move steadily upward until
at length it had traversed the entire

distance, and was lost to view behind
the 'flies' over the stage,
When the applause that greeted this

trick had subsided, the Japanese moved
the dollhouse to the center of the stage
and placed it beside the table. He then
set six tops, exactly alike in size and
appearance, spinning upon the table
and taking a seventh in his hand, indi-
cated to the spectators by signs, that he
would send it on a journey through the
dollhouse. He then sat down on the
floor, and curling up his legs, Turk
fashion, started the seventh top spin-
ning. It ran along the floor until it

reached a sort of inclined drawbridge
leading to the entrance of the little
house, and then went up slowly to and
through the open door. The juggler
waited a moment, as if expecting some
signal from the now invisible top. His
suspense was relieved an instant later
by the tinkling of a silver bell, which
ndicated that the top had entered one
of the tiny rooms. The Japanese held
up one finger and waited, in a listening
attitude, for a second signal. It came,
as before, in the tinkle of a bell, upon
hearing which the man held up two
fingers. Finally, when ten rooms had
been visited, and ten bells rung in this
way, had been counted on the perform-
er's fingers, he arose and pointed toward
the house, and toward the table upon
which the six tops were yet spinning.—
After a few moments, during which we
silently watched the door of the house,
the top that had been ringing the bells
came quickly out of the entrance, ran
down the drawbridge and dropped mo-
tionless at the feet of the Japanese, —
That same moment the tops on the table
stopped and dropped over on their sides.
—St. Nicholas.

The Irish Agitator.

Charles Stewart Parnell, who has just

arrived in this country for the purpose

of setting forth the wrongs of Ireland,

and inducing subscriptions for the alle-

viation of her inhabitants, although an

Irish 'agitator,' is, curiously enough,

not an Irishman at all, or one only to a

limited extent. He is American by his

mother's side, his mother being the

daughter of a commodore in the United
States navy, and his father came of an
old English family, originally from one
of the midland counties. His mother is

the daughter of the late Commodore
Stewart, who commanded the United

States frigate Constitution in the war of

1812. She married Mr. Parnell in Ire-

land, and lived with him on his estates

in county Wicklow until his death.—
Commodore Stewart left an estate at
Bordentown, New Jersey, and wl on his

son Charles died, in 1874, Mrs. Parnell

came to this country. She leased her

father's mansion, and is now living in

Bordentown, on the Bonaparte estate.

In a recent conversation Mrs. Parnell

said of her son: 'He was not always as

cool in his temper as he is now in the

debates in the house. When a- boy he

grew so angry when he could not have

his own way that his face would purple

with passion. As he grew up he was

imperious to the servants, as every

young landlord is in that country. After

he came Beak from Cambridge, where

he was educated at Magdalen college, he
was as conservative in his politics as the
most bitter Tory. This until he came to
America, partly on private business and

partly to study its institutions, when he
was twenty-three years old, He re-

mained here for some time, and returned

to Ireland a changed man. From a Con-

servative he had become an out-and-out

Radical. His change was a radical one,

too, for he lowered the rents of his ten-

ants and raised the wages of those in

his employ. Even the temper of his

blood seemed to have changed. From a

hot-headed youngster he had become a

sedate and well-balanced man. But he

was only following in the footsteps of

his father and grandfather, who were,

for the day in which they lived and for

their position as landlords, extremely

radical in politics. In April, 1875, he

took his seat in the House of Commons,

and almost from the first provoked the
hostility of his Conservative fellow-

members by speaking whenever he had
anything to say, instead of listening pa-
tiently to older and more experienced
men. He refused to be put down, and
the more the House would not listen
the more he would talk, even though he
could not be heard more than a couple
of benches oft; and his persistence gradu-
ally attracted the support of the sympa-

thetic Biggar and one or two kindred

spirits in the same direction, who looked
upon him as an Irish martyr. By-and-
bye he began to retaliate by talking when
he had nothing to say, and so during the
sessions of 1877 and 1878 the merits of
obstruction as an engine for extorting
concessions from the government gradu-
ally dawned upon him and his faithful
adherents.' Parnell is to-day one of
the most popular men in Ireland, Hav-
ing reduced his rents, his income from
his property does not exceed £1,500 a
year. He is worshiped by the masses,
who naturally take kindly to the doc-
trine that unless the landlords concede
in all cases a reduction of twenty-five
per cent, in rents, it is legitimate to pay
no rents at all.

A Bishop's Denunciation.

Dr. MacCormack, bishop of Achonry,
Sligo and Mayo, Ireland, publishes a
letter stating that on Christmas eve he
gave food to three hundred starving
people—onee!fth of the whole popula-
tion of Ballaghadereen town—out of his
own funds, saying •he reserves for a
'darker, not distant day,' the money
sent him by charitable persons. He
gives an appalling picture of the ap-
proaching misery, He says: 'Who can
wonder that discontent and disaffection
are rife and ready to speak out in this
unhappy land, when the governmen
looks on with cruel apathy? If the
truth must be told, I hesitate not to say
that the government is to blame for
the disloyalty of some of our people. It
were a miracle if they were not dieloya
to the core.' He censures the 'callous
conduct of the government who, while
they can not spare money to avert an
Irish famine, can waste millions in wars
of equivocal morality,' and contrasts
strongly the conduct of Prussia in deal-
ing with the famine in Silesia.

An apology: 'But, Freddy, how could
you ever think of calling aunty stupid?
Immediately go to her and tell her that
you are sorry.' Frederick goes to aunty
and says: 'Aunty, I am sorry that you
re stupid.'

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

Queen Victoria receives $5,000 a day.

Babies will enjoy 366 holler days in

1880.
Virginia has 675 colored schools and

415 colored teachers.
Bieshop2Poottepre,rosfon.New York, has con-

firmed 
7,00

A Mohammedan priest in Constanti-

nople has been sentenced to death for

assisting in the translation of the Bible.

The record of vital statistics of New

York show that during 1879 there were

in that city 28,165 deaths, 25,332 births

and 8,385 marriages.

Mr. Oliver Ames gave a one-thousand-

railroad bond to each of the employes in

the Boston office of the Union Pacific

railroad company on Christmas.

Sam Ward, the great American lobby-

ist and after-dinner joker, has been a

constant companion of Glialstone in his

great political tour of Scatland.

A bill to prevent and punish the in-

termarriage of whites and negroes has

passed both houses of the South Caro-

lina legislature, and has been approved

by the governor.

A Swift Runner Indian who was con-

victed last summer, upon his own con-

fession, of having killed and eaten his

mother, wife and several children dur-

ing last winter, was hanged on the 20th

instant at Fort Saskatchewan, British

Columbia.

A curious incident in connection with

the Maine business is that Governor

Garcelon and Representative Frye are

brothers-in-law, and the governor's

daughter, an estimable young lady, is

at present spending the season with her

uncle (Mr. Frye) and his family.

Horn buttons are now mostly made of

the hoofs of cattle, and not of the horns

as formerly. Cattle hoofs sell at the

present time for about $50 per ton. The

products of neat stock are very numer-

ous, and there is scarcely a particle of

the whole creature that goes to waste.

Messrs. Gould and Waite, well-known

young business men of Chicago, thought

to play a trick on the latter's porter by

disarranging the room as if burglars had

been present, and then hiding in the

closet. When the porter came in he

was greatly excited, and hearing some

one in the closet, didn't scare, but took

a pistol and fired through the door, kill-

ing Mr. Gould.

Austin Sheldon, on account of disap-

pointment in love and business specu-

lations, took himself to a cave in Leba-

non county, Pa., and spent forty years

by himself in that habitation. Recently

he was unearthed by a correspondent,

who elicited from him the fact that he

did not know who was President of the

United States and had never heard of

Grant; never saw a railroad or telegraph

wire.

Mrs. Ann E. Garrison, ef South Bay

City, Mich., has obtained a verdict of

$4000 against a saloon-keeper of that

place who sold her husband liquor.—

She sued for $10,000 damages, alleging

that before her husband commenced

drinking he was worth $15,000 and had

an annual income of $5,009; but drink

took it all away and made him a drunk-
en, shiftless creature, and unable to at-

tend to business. He is now in Cali-

fornia.

Mary Anderson travels in a Pullman
palace car, on which three cents a mile

is paid, besides the fares, and one hun-

dred dollars a week for the use of the
car and attendance. Sam Hickey tells
the Philadelphia North American that,
as it was not in the contract, he object-
ed to its being considered 'ordinary
traveling expenses,' when Dr. Griffin
retorted that his daughter was a minor,
and could not legally make a contract.
So Mr. Hickey pays the bills.

A rather remarkable decision was giv-
en in England a fortnight ago. An old
man was charged by officers of the in-

land revenue with selling tobacco, in
the shape of cigars, without a license.
The defense was that cigars were not
mentioned in the act of parliament bear-
ing upon the alleged offense, and that
in fact the cigars were not made of to
baeco but of bay and cabbage leaves.—

given.

George 

decided to dismiss the
charge, whereupon notice of appeal was

George W. Crummy, an old sport,

who recently visited Chicago for the

purpose of raising funds to buy machin-

ery for a silver mine in Colorado, has

caused grief and lamentations for the

gamblers of Chicago. He made a regu-
lar tour of many of the gambling halls,

and had such an astonishing run of luck

that he left with about $12,000 in win-
nings. He commenced with $100, and

at one time his capital was reduced to
$12.50. This amount he placed upon a

single turn of the cards, and from that

time his play was profitable.
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THE MIINSHOTJER TRIAL

At 12 40 p. m , States Attorney
Motter arose to make the opening
statement After warning the jury
against preadice, Mr. Mutter went
on to explain the indictment and
dwelt upon the law of homicide and
the nature mid value of cif curnstentia!
evidence, quoting authorities and
co:nmeriting upon them. He then
detailed the evidence step hy step
whereby the State expected to es
tablish the prisoner's guilt. It was
alter 2 p. m., when he closed. Th..
defense reserved their opening until
the State s case should be closed
The first witness called by the

State was Mrs. &lean L. Stauffer.
She knew the prisoner ; saw him
and Wetzel Monday afternoon, Aug.
4. Felix (Munshotier) went down
the road and met Wetzel. They
were down there together an hour
or two. Felix talked to witness
about a dog he had gotten from her
which had returned hoops. Ile
couldn't keep it. He said that.
morning that it would make no ditf
erence, as he and the dog would be
hundreds of miles away in a day or
so.

Cross-examined :-His shirt was
very dirty when wirneeni saw him.
He was in his shirt sleeves. Wet
zel came after 2 o'clock Monday
when witness saw him, and went
home again about sundown.

Benjamin Cain : -Lives a mile
from Maxell's mills, on the road to
Poolesvilie, quarter of a mile from
Knode's, four miles anti a hall from
Emmitsleirg. Knows Munehouer ;
knew Wetzel. Last. saw Wetzel un
August 5 He lived at Knode's
Saw him between 6 anti 7 o clock, a.
m., going toward Rentzel's, in the
direction of Faurniteintirg. He had
on light clot :este He was going

along at rather a herrieel gait.
Menshooer passed witness' house on
M minty with a double b,rrelled gun.
He was with Thomas Shorb at the
time Short) then went across the
creek to Zacharias,' away from Rert-
zel's. Munshouer went along with
him.
Cross-examined :-It was b tween

6 and 7 o'clock, a m. of August 5th
when Wily saw Wetzel by hiluself.
Didn't, see either Munshouer or
Short) come back.
At this point, 3 p. w , court ad-

journed till 4:30 p. m Before ad
journneet t, however, the cetirt, ad
vetting to the abrupt termination of
the trial of this ease at the Septetn-
ber term, and the expense arid delay
so occesioned, declared its determi-
nation to expedite the present ttiel
as fur as %las consistent with just iee,
and, therefore antiounced that here
after evening seesions would be held
until the trial cl seri. Judge Lynch
remarked that. the necessity for some
such measure was obvious. For if
the remainder of the procredings
were conducted with the same elab
orate attent.on to detail, that char.
acterized the opening statment on
the part of the proseciition, it would
in all human probability occupy the
court and jury until the first of next
Fetruary.
Promptly at 4;30 p. in. the exam

ination of witnesses was resumed.
Jrno. T Knode : Is brothetsin law

of Wetzel ; knows prisoner. The
grave wee found in Myers woods
near Emtnitsburg in this county
The gun of Mutishoner's was a dolt
ble barrelled gun. Lives a mile and
a half South-east of Rentzel s. [The
witness then ilbetrated by wean of
a large mounted plat of the vicinity
of the murder the different localities
mentioned in the testimony.] From
Rentzers to Mutter's station it is
about fl miles. Last. saw Wetzel
Tuesdas, rnornitig, August 5th. He
was then dressed in light, cost and
bort of steel colored pants, lead dare+
hat. He hail seen hitu several tittles
with lapel's about. him. He had a
common hunting case watch Wet-
zel left home about 6 a. in , Tuesday
morning going towards Enunitsburg
in tolerable good walk. Witness
had seen Munshclier arid Wetzel or,
Monday. 4th talking together near
Shorb's house On Siinday fodow
ing saw Munshotier if Rentzede and
had a talk with him He said he
had last seen Wetzel on Tueeday,
5th, and left him on his way to
Shorb's house Witness told Mutt'
shorter there was a report of a tuan's
having his throat cut in the neigh
boyhood. Felix laughed end sail
there w is some such rumor about
himself After this talk witness
went to Fanrultsburg arid iitquited af-
ter Wetzel, and also at Shorb's telt
learned nothing of him. Was pros•
ent at the grave about an hour end
a half after it was found Corpse
had on clothes just like Wetzel when
he left witness home on 5,h of Au-
gust. Wit trees recognized , he witch
found with the body aR Wetzers
watch. Wetzel had paid some bills
for witness shortly before, and hail
not tut fled over the receipts there-
for The amount wit $3 75 Wet-
zel bad on gaiters broken at the rub•
bet's, aud bad useoded them with .

strings. The same were found on He thee got up end went on toward
corpse. The wound was just 011 the Enernitsburg It was between 6 and
back and left side of the head : a 7 o clock. When the body was ex
round hole of an inch or so The burned thete were about twenty peo
face WaR much decomposed The pie there The place where the
grave warn about 15 feet from a gill- body Was supposed to have late be-
le, in the latter were found hiunan fore burial was about seventeen and
hair and blood, and vermin were elialf feet trona the grave There
crawling aboot among the leaves, were lir iggots on the earth at that
The grave was five feet end a half spot. Witness did tiOt see the narks
long. Witzel was a medium sized on the day the both, was found, be
man. The grave Was rather in a cause he did not look for thew In
hallow, with hills an ti brushes about the conversation et Retitzers on
They toisk the body to Win. Giltion's Suinday between Knotio and Minn-
and then buried it, It. was buried shorter, the lett, r seemed chocked at
in the fiatil0 clothes it) which the the mention of Wetzel a name.
corpse was found. Win. Crebeter, Wed/le:ably tile tiord day f the. •
Mr. Herigh and the witness went to truth the line of the pzesecat ion was
gether and measured some tracks pretty futile developed as will be
neat the grave, near its, head Wi seen frau the testimony detailed be
nese got. a boot from Ren•zel's to low. The S:ete, step by step, has
measure the track with. It was established that James L Wetzel is
newly halfsoled The left boot. was missing aril has been ever since Aug
pia in the track. The soil •NaM ye! 5111; than he left his home abate 6
low clay. The boot had clay on the a in , on that. ii.ey that he and
heel already. The boot. fitted the Munshorier wtte together between 8
track from the heel to the ball of the and 9 a, in., the same morning, the
foot "to a T." [The bnots were then latter with a gun over hie shott.det ;
produced and identified by witness.] that ;has turbet1 Heide from the road
Mr. Crabster and Mr Haugh both into the woods; that shortly after
tried their boons in the track but the report. of a gun was heart! in
they woeldn't fit,. When witness flint direction; that. a little hater
asked Mute-hotter un Sunday at Thin honer was seen alone conning
ReniZ01.8 where Wenzel was, his faee one of the woods where the body
flushed. his lips quivered and Le was found The pipers, the cot lies.
changed countenaruce. [Soule cloth and the aaiu-h found oil the body
itig was then produced and identi were identified as belonging tut Wet•
fled as the same fouled by witness zel. To web jab the theoty of the
behind Reetzers barn ant I beloeging prosecution, that the orieoner mint
to the pi isoner ant I worn by him at dereul Wetzel for his money, it was
the time t he supposed murder. shown his fun some time pre%iuntis
Crum examined :-The boot heti to that time uh' I neater was in

never been worn since it wes hell' vet, needy circutnetallees, borrow
Poled It fitted in width anti other ing small sews of money, anti board
wise from the heel to half way lip mg at DO regular house, but genet-
the hall. Witness first saw the trerks aley living from hand to mouth in
tie evening be weet to measure them vagabond fashion ; fitirilly !het
Dirt not see them the Tuesday before Wetzel was known to have haul
when the body Was found. There meney about that time Throrieh
were many others there et} salfle 'lay out the day the attendance Was mi

The boot wee fitted inn o the tracks usually large, the writer ies even Inc
the Thum- day or Friday followieg mg thronged l'he closest anent
No one walked down below, however, lion and interest were tuenifested
by the grove where these tracks were from first to lest The ',neater
The grove was in a colt of hollow toaineeined hjs need dewed". of
The Woultia was in the hick ot the quiet compustire, without any am
neck on the left side There were peutrence of either Audit' intlitler
t holee cloee together. The jew ehee, or lien voile epprelietteion.
stud roof of the mouth were idown 'flue first witness celled yeeterlav
away. When on Sunday at Renizeds worming was Jelin Shields. Mr,
witness asked Murish ner about Shields was not present Kiel ure at
Wetzel, he answered that he last saw techasent was issued fur hou Pend
Wetzel the Tuesday luefore anti left ing his arrival, 'he proseention pro
him going to Shorb's Wit nese did ' eeeded woe its case.
make au affidevit before Justice Derrink Zeck ._ Last saw Wetzel
Stokes on which Mouelioiter was two or dinse weeks before Arigniet
arrested. 5, h [A paper watt "'rouble,' arid

Counsel fel defense filen asked identitieti be the withees as receipt
whether wiitues, heti not ill:Argent fer $3 for money peel him
prisoner with the murder befor the Wetzel le-hello! Kinueie ] rer trip,
poke onn Munday, 11th, offering to ,s Waled July 21 1879, and is signed
prove that be heti made smelt sworn 1,y witness

chsuge at a time whet. he could not Thema, shel l,: Lives one and
hut ye kno en whether Wetzel was a bait' utiles from Butuntsterrg ith
(lead On MOT , the body not having his eist en Josephin n e. O the -1(11 of

eel been found. August last witness came apnea Men.
The court ruled the question ad- shouter soling down in Knisele's

missitile and witness theti admitted woods a!td 118 a some talk with nitro
that at the time he first made the This was afoot 12 tu. NC lis,mlit,r
change he wens not awate of Wetzel s asked witness where Wetzel was,
dnuuithi and ter witness. replying that he
The witness continuing said dart would find bum no dude at Krroule's

his feeling have alwaee been friend bounce, the ',dearer swore and refits
ly toward prisoner. He told Jetuee eul to go to the liou se. saving t ha I
Men:shouter that "if Felix croesed eeierell (Mis Kin nubs, Wetzel s eie
his p oh he won Id shoot him sin i keee ter), knew more aleunt vertbede
as a dog-in self defense Witness else. $ brieuteere than she dia
aaii1 this because Felix hell saint her own.- leitieshourer ni os
that he wouldn't bring for killing and .r gun with Ione end went as f7o-
Wetzle hut he would hang for kill us TOW ti c. eek with witness and oft
ieg Jeho T Knode (witness). Wit the set- talked :thew the gun e
hess never said to VilIisnu Nlorrison meg qt.ititt right barrel Fe
that be (Mortison) need not bother lix used fur a lung linings, es it shun
himself about attending the trial as etrongeet.
a witness, as Felix would be under- Cnora ex unified :-- On their way
ground any way. Never minted Mumehouret allot a !,(111 ii e: Ini
Josephine Short, for testift t rig iti the tairv's woods and loaded the guru

case ['Yee. sir ; von (lid inter again Thee vatted absent 2 it tn.
!Igoe,' Miss Short) from her seat on [Tee mules, sees thee sehjected to
the witness hence ] Witness told it sear, hing 'ruins examinee tor to test
her nut to get "tangled' inaeoluch his accent, v in true matter of time
as she was etimmoneul on ledli solee, end dist:thee, these points being of

Witness did not coneider that he ito ortehee in treeing the psieorer's
in teking any mote prominent pert tuoveinerite, seven al livel% prtearges
in :he protrenution than he ought to occurring hen ween voutisel anti wit
take.

ne" iSotue flusher questions were put Tints „eines,. exemeeojej,

tending to teat, the animus of the close I with the full( wing cpiestiens
witness towards the prisoner. Dm'n mm 'iii

Papers were here produeed thi‘ 
Mr

iie i iiS1winning,:fPnie% : gu st 11, nit thIn-
stunt identified am those taken frau road belew McCarthy's lui,iuse, say to
the budy, tteing two rectripte to wit Oho Grimes float Jim Werzer haul
tress, end proinisorv note drawn been nolielered writ Jellied i n Mmen;
payable to Isaeut Heiler, but nor woods with his head all useetied 1,, ?"
signed. The effort, being, of curtsies, to sbow

Isaac Ryder :-Ideutified one of that this witness hal knowledge Hot
tire trepere above referred to as a °ilk' of the death, bruit of the locality
proiniesorv 'rote filled on it wit flees uf the gram e, and the torture of flit
;1101 given to bones L. Wetzel.Oil woni tint, helm e it was connumetv
Friday before the arrest Fel,x came knoen even that Wetzel was deed.,
jilt D wiliness' stone and bought Rome the leen nut having ;wen found
elothes and paid for ihetu $10 37. until Tuesdat , August 12,11 A feet
Thomee F Us night : -Lao saw objeating and ergument by eoloreel

Wetzel alive Augue r 5 in his black for tire proserret ton, the titled
smith shop. He stopped a while and u hequeet ion out, colinses for defense
then wstit Oil towel,' Ewmitsleirg-- 1,,,enving air exce[ntlott to the
about 6a. in Witness Was at Relit Jnritmu, H. shields, h nvuuug.tt leirgeln
zeds on Sunday, Anigust 3rd, with an ived, was, nexten_t upon, r he eteed
Knode. Knott° asked after Mum i Mr. Shieble ie the stmrvemon %thorn.
shouter earl inquired of him after pared the I. plat of the :Went! of
Wetzel. [ Wit 'lege here corroborated t he murder. iie explained mite
Ktiode's evidence as to thee conver- of the svelte of rue murder. He ex-
satiori ] Witness went along with plaitieti the WO the topography of
Crebster and Keolle to :he wound lime ground, titstatt es film] point to
to fit the 1100r in the tratiks [Wit pow, &c , the posit ion of Renitzere
hess then illustrated bow the t.00t house, Mutter's Stet ion end teller
wes fitted to the 'reek, partiettlerly points; mentioned in the testiinuay
as to t he 011ie of the bee! ] Wit with reference to the give 'he lio-
ness saw no other foot prints about ter being located near the eiutin herrn
there [Witriese then eintustaintiellv edge of Moser a woods, abate one
corroboreted Kuroda es to tile sur half or three quarter wiles-air hue
rourelinge of the grave, etc. Etrunitsburg

Cronus-exernined :-Wetzel remeiro Hairs, Maxell :-Is a frillier ; nine
ed about five minutes sitting before Maxell's mill, un Tom's meek, off
witness' shop after he got there, the Poolesvtik road. Saw (lharles

p„ssed them at Moser's gate. They
were walking, Murishouer in frent
with gun, and Wetzel behind It.
was bet weed 7 and 8 a in , Have
never seen Wetze! sinee. "No, sir !
ten! no! Nor did he mee Felix ery
more that day.

Cross examined :-It. was after
tire:LW...1st a few ininnete. "I was
going to Jim Mritishorter's for a
duttg fork. What you want to know
!het for ? Went to work with it ?

Mr. Meier, for defense, disclainaecl
any surd' purpose.

Wit ties proveerled :-After Wit.
1}e88 paBSfol Mutishotier and Wetzel
he turned to look back but they heti
gut out of sight ; must hive turned
aside among the willows. Witness
memory lias been weakened ever
einee he had a siektiess years ago
Sometimes he is dike a wild man.'

Charles 'Proxel ivise 11 wiles
from &unlit:Thor* Witness saw
Munshorier on Toestietv, August 5,
cowing out of the wood. above Mo
ser's gate, towerde the gate. ahout, 9
• Munshotier had a gun and
deg with him Ai the inquest Fe
lix admitted that he lied dog with
hum when Truxel saw him.

Cross-examit ed :--• Where witness
laet saw Mitnehouer that day was
110 eteps off' fu null /11111, !laving meas-
ured the Willa:ice suture The toil
gate keep •r told witness at the tune
that it wae not ten o'clock yet. [The
usual cross exelninaliOn ensiled, to
lest the %mit nesi. accuracy anul meta
troy. the effort being to show thrat he
leol tu rule contredictory stetetnente
ern to the point where he saw Minn
etiolier coming from the woods ] To
wards elle last of that week, After
The 5: ,•Itness ilear.1 of ruiner that.
Mensiureir shot or dm owned him
self, and that caused witness to ree
rail the eirclunstruece of having seeo
hi in come ount of Moser's woods on
the 5111, before.
Re ex:mimed :-Witneee haul juet

come from Maxell s where he haul
S,i1.1 89111P Meat, OD tine Inarnitte
Iti tinshotier came out of the emends.

Williem D. Linn :-Saw \Vetzel
Arieust 5, 7 a in. WitliP88 lives
about 500 yerule from Rentzel a.
Wetzel was going towanis Enuuiijts
burg. \VII !Jess eaw oxel saute
tuurelog ahout 9 o eloelt driving a
*butcher wsgun towards Eimoitsberg.

Cross examined :- Wetzel stopped
end epuke few wade. Witnees
%%Its confident it was the 5111 of' Au
gust he saw Wetzel Ttoxel,

Wulimuumni Koontz. Jr.:--On Ant
gust 5, 'fliesild‘, witness was erneet-
ged in handing manure. Witness'
father went to Jetnes Mutiehunier
lila( tom ning after breakleet, after a
lurk. Fladli witness' lions- to Mlill

it is 1111011t a 011ie.
W• 1111,-.88 holier was go e about half
en hour. Withess {wird a shot clown
in the woods het morning after his
tether got back with the 191 k. Tine
ti1.11.118 cattle flout the direet;on of
tire greve were nor cleat anti

tall a sort. of dead, dull
suillet. It was not raining That
was t only shot witness heard the back and It-ft site of the r

tel'oss exemined : The woods are atoildthimey leigeiroine utf "liell);e"481"el:titiel. r()TP;:t'.
runtl dray.

over tin, bunters and v. ;these ot the ace were splinkier us,
anon heard shots freue there hut. end blown tOtt lee meted e
cunt,' not may %%holier thete were mortal and would }neve produced i"
ettie on Monday, Angurst. 4th, or stew death On September 16 Di.
Wed hesdat , August 6,11 A color S' cute root wit twee wade a fun ,
en! , Yodeled, ;ratite to help in exemination at the greve at 'I 'mini

and epreeding mentire on Creek eleueli The% lotted seyene7)
tile 5th. The shots were heard atiott' allot it. the ripper w bone and • h.
8 o morning. Witness teniposal tone end in Itie !neseh c:iv
ti unit Inatitioned the shots after the it y.-Ther seetined nu he se enterei 1

of Menshoner. The report from the rear [The shot were here-
of time gun Was 111111811411V 'OWL' pl odip.e,1 end ideirtified by itnese ]
though dead and heavy. Wittiees Theee shot. were Weighed With sever,
could not (11,1111min:di well, but it other shot taken by DuriOel I awn
etentided mote like the diseherge of enule front the gun nolo nue.' by \Inn
two luareele, then of one lArithess shutter. arel they balanced extol%
was poeitive it was about. 8 Cross examines' :- At the inq neer
alien, he heard the shuts. 80111e ohe :suggested t lett theft seem
James Wise :-Lives Etninits- ed to be two holes.

burg. Remembers Menehoner get- I mjee„,' H„ee -Win muses was pree
when body wee foetid -ant Dieni

titled the watch as the tree taken

from the cmpse. Manshumer hoard

eel at the hotel,' inn Eintuitsbuirg

ft ireegl:,eiremoutf:ir:;titieo owa,1-1,11,:s

this Witness th..t for softie Ilttle psio,
in the 
dies:: end mods) of life showed him
tin he almost begger, the 2volt-tee--
going tc the question of motive
The riefeiew fais14‘i Ilrgell the
objection thee sled) rnatter waa in'
releVant. 'flue oo,iri ale" out ev
tat-give as to the style of pier-otter

when tile gnu ii wee retnitneut. dress as roo remote. Stone yet

Cros4—ex.11111110,1 : pa‘Nr:eitrnetshse d.p,tutte cureltorrilit;:sHerel very poorly and some
thew nn Oli pleee of
whet, 1\lintishorier got this grin, think • witnees keeps adnree:''tervirer.:1).' inn b'nrn

op for sumething ['1 lie Palle'. was or $3 I-In- ate ineale there .rn
he •onight be celleding al the tines titit4torg Mon ;holler owed .c,ee

memorandum --"gtiti I ken 2tel of 

Is t here te
retiee's huriiii-writmg) a simple Wijn,ss )11°,lug.i.lotok viflo".11"iii mu Juan

A brought baCk Oat the 6th ofenwcei.laN‘iatiri:seilf°0t;ieeil.Alevirz:oroseelisaoY,'Iei;
It then appeared tin t the paper hau hi ni

tioe on the stand to refresh the 

to pay him. sayiung he %valid
been written just before ite proditc.

memory of the witne2e who it at (:1!ti 
(6 and 8th of Auguet) following.
money on the W Ineerley Fr di-

-

Troxel between 8 and 9 a. in., on! mate] Rentzel brought the gun back
August 5, driving a butcher wegon for Munshouer about 8 n. in
toward tine Bruceville road. Ttox • James Ni rtiehomer :-Is the pris-
e! stopped at witness. house before, oner's brother. Father died in Fel,
he passed the will. The mill is ruary, 1878. Felix eausei b ark from
tuotnething over a quarter of a mile the West inn March, 1878 Felix got
f• our Reotzel's. !between $1700 and $1800 frau

Cross examieed :-Witnems was father's estate. [A stove] wee pro.
centaiii as to the day and haul he &iced anti identified as belonging to
paw Troxel witness It was kept inn a plow

Withetn Koontz :-Lives turo and shed and to wain access to it a per-
a half miles from Etutniteturirg on the eon would have to tie familiar 'an
Poolee•ille read. ,tetw Muirothouer the piece. On Weduesday 6th of
and Wetzel together on Angust 5 August last Felix was at witnees'

honee till about 9 o'clock :and then
;eft. Witness had riot. seen shovel
after the last of Judy until foiled
tueer the grave.

Cross examined :- Felix °erne to
dinner at wittit4ss* on Suneley. Left,
after dinner, and got. back at night.
Any one passing the plow shed vont,'
see the shovel, but would have to go
in and look for the tool'080•

Jacob Myers Lives 011 the road
from Eininitsburg to Brineevil le,
unite from It'entuitsburg. Witness
found this shovel on Aegtiet 14. It
Wits covered over in the leaves and
brush near the fence.
Cross examined :- -Lives two or

three hundred yards frbin thegrave-
as near as tin • Koolitzes do, but
heard no shot th t wonting, though
often heard huuters firing In the
woods.
John McNulty was flair's; the fen

ces with Mr Myers euti on the day
tuefore the shovel was found. Wit
nese put no eh ,vel there end saw
none there. Witness got away tnau
the ',lace as soon a8 "W 18
'deluder little scered seeing the deed
body the day before.
John Linn :-Lives about 500

yards Real Zei .8. Saw Mon
shorter on Senile s , Arignist 10, walk
ing up towards Reno zel abUilt. 1 30

P Ill.
4.3rose exemined :- !here is a hill

between wit hees home annul Mueer 8
gate, the bitten beim just at the teem
Mutishomer wes going It, ditect ton Of
J roues Mittishytier 8 Win Ness Was

certain about. the (ley ennui humr.
Muesli ener w le la, himself
Mrs John T Knurl- :-Is the sis-

ter of James L wetzel. Iasi saw
him alive A rigtiet 5. Ile lett the
house about 6 re In. that day. He
heel on light coat, aria 11:aek eed
white mixed pews, and felt hat.
He hail a rain Of g dews burst. out at
the rubbers. Tlioee gaiters are 1111811
unmg Witeess hoshand give her a
handkerchief takes, frau the beds,.

Was Wetzel's handkerchief. Wit
!less also identified the w ,tch found
with the body ae het blether's.
Cross examined : -Wit miens wits

certain ste to the hour her brother
left the house.

At this point 3 o'clock, court al
journed till 4 15 p mu.

Promptly at the hoer humeri etoirt .
tuet and he examine of wit I, eeses
was reetuneel.
James Nicknue (cord.): -Sat tip

all eight with the corpee at Mr.!
in after the inquerst No one

di.turbed the body while in wit nese'

keCeir'oinsisg.exarnined :- The corpee was
kept inn the wriguen shed mei %votress
kept. gotri.fr., in atoi (Hit of Ale -In -II
night --to the liolise alai

sep the !tsetse t, thee,'
A white can see on the • , file
bur thee Was ad
Dr. J \V Ei helherger : P.

licing pied)n lime at Elllaill8to
Witness sae the bully jest aft .
was exiouned It was very nueci,
deceinpusert. Tire woulbri wee on,

nag gum oni the 21,11 of August of
Dahiel Lewrence [The gun, an or
dietary double hare else' steo gnu mm

was ertiduced and identified by wit
in, Cs.]'- Nleitehorier sent it back on
the 6111' of August. When Men -
slimier got be gen be earlh he would
go out g itillitig and wourld get some
',tones annul pay Mr Lawretwe a bill
he owsul him He spoke as if be
worad have the molter when be re
tut ried the glen. He got a shot
pouch and• powder, tO0 at I saline

BOItl barrels were loaded

proditeed and proved to Inc (111 .L ofton

Cross examined : Munsh ouer
brought meat and eggs to be cooked
off end on, for two weeks before the
alleged runnier. Before that Ile
generally pair] as he went.

Win Parker (eurti) :-Witnese is
a barber et Erutuitsburg Munshouer
Wattled at We-tent:I Mei ylend flo•
tel and then at Sutton's lie owed
wiliness $8.05 and borrowed verions
small stuns frow witness after he
left luoarding at Sutton's Hotel. He
hes never paid yet.

Cross examined : - The accounts
are all down on witness' boom, but
heve no datese He keeps hooks ac-
conlinu "to a standard way of hie
own "When a man pays, cross him
off. When he don't pay all, don't
cross it all out.- Witness never
said to Dr Hopkins after the bust
trial that if he was summoned for
Felix he could undo all he bad
sworn to. Iti the last part of July
Munshimer Haiti he would lot% e a
eartple of hundred dollare and would
square nip his aceetuit, and would
,heir prooably leave for the West

ag'D'ianniel Lawrence :-Keeps a cigar
and candy store ma rut Na10011. Wit-
IleSS lii8lItifiPci the gun borrowed by
Murishotier He borrowed the gun
on A lignst 2,1. Sattirdev, and return-
ed it on the 6th by Remozaseli,hto with
both barrels lonadeti. M
owed witruess ;shalt $20 Peid $15
of it on Friday, Anigitst 8th. \\lien
he got tee gun he in id nothing about
having any money or paving He
paid witnese in bank notere Last
saw' Wetzel alive in Jely 20th or
21st Munshoner was with him
thee. Wetzel had money and ask •
ed witness to take charge of his
pocket book. There were $52 anti
some rents inn it arid entne pipers.

Cross examined :-Wetzel wessome-
whet in liquor when Inc asked wit.
tweetim teke hie pocket book The
lo ilk if the money WAS ill ten end
five dollar notes anti a few silver
pip,ps 11:i .1 frequently
owed witness money before end twit!
it 'Witness Was 0110 of the coroner's
juiry at the grave Felix was there
at the time Peop e were walking
rail srnilipi the •e.

With the elese sf this witnesa'
testimony at 6 25 p. tn., court std•
journed till tomerrow.

[To BE CONTINT3E1).]
OlIMPONNAIIIMIOMLIMX9.1.1,04,Os

i C. V S LEVY,
A TTORNEY AT feAW.

FREDEEICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all kgal

busiuces, entrusted to  him jr12 lv

NEW WINLSOR COLLEGE,

A FULT, corps of ex periencret beer-tic-
tors. Pim& charged from time rut

entrairee. Aublre88
INIT. A M• D. D., Pm -at,.

uhm:2 I m New Windsor, Carroll Co., Mn!.

T. Fraley & Soils
FouxriERs & 31.-xclumsTs.

Nr1 r5pairr, of all kinds. MartufactnrerS
1- vie if et.:a and ot :,,'rpnd thrrslantr

iron radipr of a:1 kinds mt tho lowest
1rd uola iv.

NrI
:
Pay You

Over and Mate, eve1.4ily if yes
have a FAIVil or 'Village Ltvr, requIrlug

'• "1C -4-

Averole*---,( orieweltesesenc.

$2,099 ,000.000
FENCING.
(Pro Doopana ylmos p071ars.') ,ure ex hooded tin

TO feller. our new WPatern nelds
FARM WM Tit-

in 
ltoagtte7:

twin 1,0. inic•hnn,irorer.AsETverwy 
 miii sorTn,

sio wood foacell 1,8811-decRy. Butt a New
• for.a '50v00' vi.tin .gs Lot gwrs to

o'r

Itittvonenwm.1,11vtoeti.t,

i„terented. Plien n 1011-sere Farm roarati•ONI

mimi 
EsearzigEntch

tuella (for ISM) now begitiniug, will give very
mach information ahout new Foneing. with merry

American Airricol.

lip";:isi WOOD,

turni,hing hotter. Cheaper, and La.tiarz Fenno+.
The 39th Volnme of

Engravings. erne emetic- for Dee. let has 21,
engravings of Barbed Fencing, and interact..
trig :natter. Sent post-mild lor la vents.)

tv 
the Volumea FARM.

To every ono Interealed FENCING for

or village LOT. 
Of the American Agriculturist will he worth

five Dines, If not a hundred times, lie small cost.

BUT, bes1408 the above Important featnre, the

Information—for the Farm, the Garden,

American Agrientturt^t wIll give a very great

amount of lineal, Frac-Oen!, Reliable

and nougebeiti (Children tnetuded)-and over
Sett Oritri Etigrat

Illustrating Labor-gantry', Talmr.helMng contriv.
stneee, Animals Plants, Fruits and Flowers, Farm
Buildings, and many other Pietures insirneliveand
pleasing to Old ancl Young.—It 1, useful t ALL in

City, Village, mid Coemtry.

um constant exposuree of DU— RUGS, ablch
have saved to its readers many Millions of
Outface, will be Continued vigorously. For three
alone the American Anriculturis. shhuld b"no

are tiken; also for ite Medal I .formatigr mi ttseven', rclatiitt. no matter how nianv other journels

multitude of pleasing and u•eftd Fouraytnrs inn
Which It fin, &vele all ',cher

rt M• • (postage prepald).—$1.50e yew. Four
copies. $5. Single numbers, liren s. One speel-
men only, for two Seent Owes.)

lir Over 1200 Valuable Premium &Miles

sad Books are offered t olnEn getting up dune
Prerroiem List nen. urn foeftnt of ̂  eenta postage.
ORANGE JUDO COMPANY," •,11.1wrs,

21.5 eirseetaeste. Now Yerh.



E.11311ThBUR0 RAI LROAI).

SS'

WIN2 ER ,scHEDULE.
On and after Oct. th, 1879, Trains

will ieave Emnsheburg 6 25 atm 9 55, A.

M. and 2 43 P M., seed arrive at Eunnits-

burg, 7 53 and 11 20 A. M. and 741) P.M.

J. TAI LOU
Prest. & Gaul Manager.

What Happens About Us-
tirlAtt ADvERTISEMENTS INSERTED IN THIS

COLUMN WILL BE 10 (.STS PER LINE. UNDER

BUSINESS LOCALS 5 CENTS PER LINE, CASIL

2'o those who are not svbscribers
On receiving THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE for the first tune, if you
desire its continuance, retain it, if

not, please send back, marked "re

turned.- with your name which will

be evidence of your 1100 concurtenee

in our enterprise.

THE streams are full, the Millers are

happy.
THE lengthening of the days is already
erceptible•

WEER OF PRAYER.-The meetings
have been well attended.

THE Gettysburg Compiler says, Rev.
Dr. Brown is decidedly better.

Mits. J. A. Rowe will please accept
thanks tor a bountiful supply of cakes
and app,es.

THE New Public school House has
been finished, and school commenced
therein Wednesday.

Mon LsT C,411 price paid for Rags, Old
Iron, Copper, Brass attd i.ead by .1 H T
WEB13. jau3-1m.

MR. JouN STouT reports the road to
Getty burg as being had, it always "cuts
up" this time of the year.

-

A cosimusicattow signed "Alpha'
came too late to appear in this issue.
Next week.

-NEM. -41•••• •••11.- — —

Moritz of Westminster are visiting at Mr.
McNair's.

MARKETS.

EMMITSBU1ZG MARKETS.

WE go to press this 9th day of Janu-
ary whilst the thermometer outdoors at BACON—

Han4CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, BY D. ZECK.
BACON—

noun indicates 46 degrees. Shoulders 
Sides .  

PsRsossAl -Mrs. Mary Molter of Wil- Lard 
liamsport, and Jitslitia Mutter and wife of tipper  

St. Joseph, Mo., made a short visit among
Eggs

relatives here. Peaches-pared.  
" unparztl 

Rey. I. M. Molter of Waynesboro,' . Apples-pared 
made a short visit. Cherries--pitted 
Miss Helen Rowe, returned to Freder. Blackberries  

ick on Monday. Raspberries 

Mr. Charles Bilker and Miss C. A. 
, country soas-ary 

green
Beans. bushel 
Fyits—

Mink 
Skunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  

ganszed he benate elected as Prest- (Nifgri!',71 fall .  
dent the Hon. Herr an Stump, Eugene Rouse eat 

rendieg clerk. The House elected lion.
lliss, ' RabatHiggins, secretary, W Pliant

•••••••

TrE Marylsud Legislature met it noon
on last Wednesday ; both houses were or-

Fox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

Hiram McCullough HS speaker, Milton
Y Kidd, Clerk and Win Cole read-

! Mg clerk The presiding offie Ts each
delivered appropriate speeches. Next
Wednesday Gov. Hausilion will be inau- ,
gut ated.

You are cordially invited to the free
lecture, at the Catholic church. 7 p. in
Thursday, the 15th inst., by Egbert F.

. Cleave, of Ohio. Subject: • Why I Be•
came A. Catholic." Rev. E. F. Clenve
the Catholic Lecturer and Christian Re'
former, is the gentletann who as Mis-
saner fOr the Reformed Episcoptil church
created such excitement in Columbus
church circles, by his able arraignment
of sectarianism. It

AM. 0•11.-

THE TRIAL-From all we can lesrn,
the trial of Felix Mulish() er will rank

. hereafter among celebrated eases. The
prosecution throughout msnifested great.
discernment, good judgment, persever-
ance 1111d CODSUmate skit!. 'V hi hat on the
side of the defence there was learning,
tact, wide comprehension and sottl stirr-
ing eloquence. They (lid all that could
be done tor the miserable man. A fa r

• and ably conducted trial-is the general
opinion of the cause.

F.vderieli Daily Times, and re.suine the rtit)
""ce• 

e""i""Pl"t"optolug " ro"(1 "`""ss brought the evidettee up to the middle of
Cstoctin Monist:tin, so Dist he can g,.t to the 2ncl day.
South NIountain fur charcoal.

on application, at low rates.

'cliE Frederick Testes ssys: it is re
ported that Col. Kunkle of t fatostin for

'N —Mr. R. J. Brown of Wash-
ington. D. C., and Tin. Niche Iry of Foun-
t:fin Dale, Pa., shot a deer in Pities.
Mount:tins. Adams Co., Vol. Dee St h
60 yards distance, which dressed Pit lbs.
clean meat.

Hots. MiLToN 0. Unstne in his speech
before the Jury this week, paid a Welt
awl well deserved e mpliment to this
community for its high morttlity, love of
order, and intelligence, ranking with the
best in the county.

MR. Wm H. GillEnTit of Baltimore,
for many years engaged in the ssle of
carpets. curtains. wtts accidentslly
killed on Tnesdny evening,. by being
knocked "'own and rim over by Ft street

car on West Baltimors street.

THE SHADY SIDE.—It is stated as a
fact. that epidemics follow the shady side
of a street, tintl fevers are most prevnlent
in steals. Disea.se of nearly every kind
pref.r the dark side of a street. reifies
than the sunny side of the way.

LArnEL -We see in the papers, that
In some of tLe lower counties of this
stale. quite a brisk trade is driven ist this
wood, it is sent North to be made into
tobacco pints sad the like' why can't. our
mountaineers take the hint and do like-
wise.

IT ift gratifying fiat thet the Maryland
Penitentiary is a source of revenue in-
stead of a charge upon the State. For
sezeral years past its earnings have been
more thin its espenses. tind for the yenr
1879 it has yielded a surp us of $13.200
to the State treasury. This exhibit
shows that it has bsen judictonsly man-
aged.

THE Hanover Citizen of last week,
gave account of a terrible sort of ailment
as being prevailent amongst the horses
of this neighbourhisal After diligent
enquiry we are unable to learn of its ex
latence. We think the -accident" man
down there, !mist linve run short of Ian-
term), tend directed his attention to this
section.

THE MUD.-For muddy 'streets Em-
mitsiturg can take the premium at. this
time. To stand on the side walk, behold
the great gulf between yotirself and your
neighbour on the other side, makes one
long, for the drought ot Summer, p mkt-
ular when you desireto reacts him. As
there tire few cress' rigs, lit, re notht»gts be done, ut to wade throng's thisoften necessitates very high walking

the hope of frost,

The nuthorities console themselves with
to bridge the chasm ;all this is just sh tuneful. We must him

We go in I's/. a public meetingonus full of indignation, when sha.I it be.

[CoMMUN CATED.]

MR. EDIT :-I should like to inquire
through your japer, of the acting Bur-
gess of Einmit sitars- has a right to Oil-

: struct the public street attl offend public
• deceney, by keeping heaps of old at )0 and
rubbish in front of his premises, while

• other citizens are tiuml. if they throw
coal asSes into a null-hole, or leave a
load of w(es1 on the street, an hour or
Iwo longer 'luau the prescrthed time. even
when it is unavoidable? The honorable
Burgess should remember, that "what is

' sauce for the goose, is sauce for the gar'
der." and do nothing to °trend the lru iv
(il' tliC good taste of the citizens. by ren-
dering the stre t unsightls• JUSTICE.

THE Eclectic for Itstmary opens with
two engravings, Walter Scott and his
literary friends." and "The Smile" a
scene from Goldsmith's Deserted Village,
so strikingly effective and so admirably
executed, that they alone are worth the
price of II year's subseript ion to this truly
excellent periodical. The Literary con
tents, beginning, With an adtlress of Max
Midler on -Freedom," gives us in suc-
cession •"l'he History of money,'' by Sir
John Lubbock: an article by .1 A. Sy
num& on "Matt ew Arnolds's selection
from Wordsworth ;" "A Siding at a Rail-
way Shit icm," J. A. Fronde, an odd kind
of allegory. calculated to :irons(' serious
thoughts in the mind of the. reader ; an
article on ••Suspended Animation," by A.
Proctor; Chapters 14, 15 and 16 of
-White Wings," hi' Wm. Black ; chap
ters 25, 26 and 27 of ' Mademoiselle De
Mersa..." iind so much more, (hat nate
is no nse to enumerate tlia. out ;
enough to say , eve.y inteVigents, family
ought to hase this valuable monfttly vis-
itor. and read for themselves Terms 45
cents ri single number; yearly stfiscrip-
tion $5 00. E R. Pelton, Publis'aer, 25
Bond St., New York.

THE LA EST (IF THE TRIAL—Just as
we are ready to go to press. we learn

thnaigh the daily impers, that he trial
was not fully ended as we had understood,
but fr Il irregularities ',Pending the de-
livt ranee of the verdict, counsel for the
deanse filed motions for an "arrest of
judgment," on the one haud, and on the
other a `new trial." TIME we go to
press in 8 state of suspense as to the is-

sue of the hitch.

MARRIED.

IIESS-SPANGLEB -On tke 16th

ult., by Rev. .1. It 11,601in:um, Mr.

Thomas J. Hess of Carroll county, to

Miss Alice Spangler, of Adstas Co , Pa.

KELL Y-EYSTESt.-01) the 6th inst.,
by Rev A. It. Kremer, Mr Charles W.
Kelly of Union Bridge, to Miss E11111111, S.
Ey ster ,of Emmitsburg.

10
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :wry Thursday .5y Mutter,

Marell & Co
isour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn—old 
" new  45

Oats  35
Clover seed 
Timothy "   2 50
" Hay  1? es

Mixed s   8 (woo au

Executor's Notice

60)
40@i 42

65

ISAseC S. ANNAN,

SAL% Btnts :ind all kinds of printing, ; . I jan10-4t Executor.

neatly, promptly nod nicely done at this . 
..........

GUILTY—A thrill of horror pissed
office, at very :ow prices. t through this commettity, Mien the tele- t

. gettph announced at 11001I. ell Thursday,
TBE Democratic caucus of the Mary- t last. that the jury had fotind Felix Mull Dietriek Zeck. Mortgagee of lonzo J.

land Legisfat ere on Th rsday eight. similes "guilty " Here whete he the Mentzer and wife, on Petition.

chose Hon. A. P. Gorham, to succeed scenes of the murder, where the public: In the Circuit Court for Frederiek Conn

Hon. Pinkeey White, as U S. Senator sense so loudIv called for justice, the mil; ty, sitting in Eqaity. December

versaI sentiment. involves no form of re- '
cing, Im I a deep unutterable feeling of

entisfitction, mingled with tetror, that
Justice, yst lives, and that Frederick
county still true to her past traditions,
can rely upon her Citizens to maintain
the same.

_, . -...... .

NoTNIE is hurt-by given that the
subscrilar lets &menus! from the

Orphans Court for Frederick county. let
ters Testsmentary upon the estate of
Samael E. Annan, late of Fri' brick (min-
ty, deceased. All persons havirg claiins
against said deceased. are hereby warned
to exhibit the same with the vouchers
I legally authenticated to the sub-

scriber, oa or before the Illth day of .1 uly
1880, or they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefit of mil estate
Those indebted are requested to make im-
mediate paymeut.

NO. 4543 EQUITY.

!she D. Zseas estimates that there nee
over 40 persoas in Et»mitsburg mid its
immediate vicinity, who are past seven-
ty yeare

TnE Gettyshorg Compiler, in its new
dress of briglit, clear type, presents a
beautiful appear:dice, sate/Wing with its
own in triasic merit s.

Tint carrier of the E3IMTTsti-RO
CIllioNICLE stunts his Its tiks to the
Patrons Mr I licit kindness and generosity
to him on New Year's day.

Tnosis person); wile SitliSct thcii towards
the erection of the Nas) Pultlie School
Home, are reqaested to make payment
at I. S. Anesn & Bros'. J. W. Tuox.Enn.

se NV, C 5 f -t IR i 1

Tab: weather co ainues whnt is regard-
ed as unsessonaltle, the past week has
I exceedingly damp, with considera-
ble rain, chilly betimes, but in general no
bodysuiless t he nmst leis thought
of wearing an overroat for walking alum
town, either by day or by night. We
think -Old Probabilities," hild its well
lake in his sign ; he is at sea on all poi. Is.
The wonder all along has been about the
perfect healthfulness or the air in the en-
tire uanat oral state of it. We have leel
very little sickness. This is a matter for ,
high thankfulness. ,

'I erne 18,9.
rATIDERED his 31st day of DeeeM

her, 1879, t. at on the. 26111 day of
January inst., the Ctitirt will pi aced to
act upon the Report of Saks this day
tiled by Dietrick Zeck, Mortgagee in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day ; provided a
copy of this order be iuserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Conte
ty, Sur three successive weeks prior to

said (Inv.
'he Report states the automat of sales

at $11/75.
A DOLPHUS FEARILSKE,ja. Clerk

of the Circuit Coast for Frederick county.
True copy-Test,

ADOLPH US Fr:AIWA -U.1. Jim
jtin 3-4t. Clerk.

14'10/1"' Itent!

bah, Wns et:relit on New Yeses day in
ne ;es

I The sultscrilter offers her property, on_ Lre AT, is CM 4,

I HE NIussirouEtt ritIAL.-FrOni the Poplar Ridge. adjoining lands of.las t
the inolltitnin bicrk of the tloll esse chucrh its h

; .
t p hut-oil interest, ;Is well as I lint or inn- Elder and Guthrie and tesin, for remit.

also 2 red fetxes and 2 grsy oses, by Gus. ny of our ii1S1)(111 rt.atiers, in this trial.
It c°11si°8 °f.Krietz. (this neighbrouhood livng i tlw locality of 

FOU It ACRES OF LAND,
the murd('r), we give up :ill available

LEAsits, Detais, Mortamges and other
itilsi r 

11111 Ills (It
wri!ing, tn.,-0.,,,,int, to thi, spice to its reproduction this W(*eli. MO With ft house and stable thereon. nal a

:t....,,mnit 1 nosy emoinue to (I() so, as see W 1, 1* to F.""i .1,..i"g (..",""i—t to iii, Loo—n•giin,r,-,ffirse of taisine,  .
vtice ,i...4...., (.n1.0,0:11, pr.lcii.,.4 ..iis (i)fit.e, ! 1..011101.14e it ;is 50011 ilS liOSSiiiie. 1111(1 Possession given 1st they of April next

't seretot e trust to be sisisgss fer die Apply at toy resSience in Duns tslitios,

nonappettrauce of our usual variety I u. ja,) . . .. r , .. ... . .

11,. continue from the reports Of the
•

connexitet front our litst bs.tate which

DR. Geo. S. Foulke,
nil nsit ic• 71.1-cl..,

Ex-r door to Caro dl Hall, will visit
Einneitsburg professiotedly, on the

4th Wednesday Of CaCil 111011111, ;Ind will
remain over it few days when the prat:
tice requires it lie Will be happy to
make special appoiutinehts for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

elec.' ie liagazine
OF

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1880-36th YEAR.

The Eclectic Magazine reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles
WhiCil are valuable to Ainericsit readers.
Its flea. of 'election end/news :ill the
leading Fore'gn Iteviews, Magazines and
Journals, and consults the tastes or all
classes of readers. Its plan includes
Science.

l'ssftys, Poetry,
Reviews. .NovelN,
Sketches, Short St,./r;es,

Etc. dc,
The following lists comprise the princi-

pal periodicals from which selections ase
made and the names of some of the lead -
rig writers who contribute ta theta

PERIODICALS AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review. RI Hon. 1%' E Gladstone
BritishQuarterlyRevi w fr 0 Tennyson.
Eibliburgl Review. l'of issor Iinx1
Westminster R tview. Pirofessor Tyndall.
Contemporary Review RC l. A. Proctor B. A
Fortnigitly RevieW. J NonuanLockyer.FRS
The Ninet..enthGentury Dr. W. B. Car,ieater.
Popular seance Review E B Tylor.
Blackwood's Magazine. Prof. Max tomer,
cartoon stagazine. Prof Owen.
Macm.11an's Magazine. Matt.lew Arnold.
Fraser's Nlagazine. E. A Freemaa. D C L
NeWguarterlyMagaZine ,las. Anthony Franck..
Temple Bar. Thomas Hughes.
Belgravia. Anthony To iilope.
Good Words. ,VuIi;aii. Black.
London Soc.ety. Mrs Olid- tilt.
Saturday Review, Turgenieff.

Sistetator etc Miss r•acke”ay etc
Ur The Eclectic Magnzine is a library

III ministure. The best writings of the
best. living authors iippear in it, and many
costly volumes are made lotto inateriais
which appear fresh in its 'eves.
Steel Engravings Each number con-

tains a Fine Steel-Engraving-usually a
portrait-executed ill the last manner.
These engravings are of permanent value,
and add much to the attractiveness of the

sgazi le.
Terms t-Single Copies, 45 cents ; one

copy, cne year, $6. Trial subscription
for three months, $1. Clergymen and
Teachers simpliett tet $4 per year. Post
age free to all subferibers.

E R PEL'PON, Publisher,

f2i'S .1101,7N II !ST., N. X'.

Grand, Square and Upright

4,,V13 FgATES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an
UN t-URCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TO

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Eceey Piano Folly Warrantedfor 5 Years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A huge stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising souse ()four own make,
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH OIERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MARES.

Prices and terms to out all purchasers.

W NI. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

W. G. HORNER. CHARLES B. SMITH

HORN ER & SMITH ,

Wvstei o Maryland Livery,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

THIS Livery is connected with Wes-
tern Maryland Hotel, anti has lately been
replenished with tine riding and driving

IJors(&.Sr Ionies
Also tine carriages, buggi I8 Oat ns, &c.
Persons coming to Enunitshurg, and
wishing to visit St. Josesh's Academy or
Mt . St. Mary's College, or any psrt of
town or country, will always find our car-
riages at the depot on the arrival of all
trains, to convey them to either pace.
We have aim) added to our s ock a fine

B ND 1VAGON
and omnibus. Teams of all kinds always
in readiness. and on the most reasona le
terms. All orders either by

it.ssis Nicirr
will receive prompt a'tention.
ju14-Iy HORNER & SMITH.
sits:cis 1. TERMS ro T RA V LI NIt SA 1.E.::%1 EN

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
Foil YoUNG LADIF.s,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMNIITSBURG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

Illst,tUtion is pleasantly situated In a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

itilty. Startleiitl, half a nuote from Eminitsburg.
au I two 11111,26 from Mount St. Mary's College. It

• CO(IlitliMeNI tn 15011 and incorporated by the
I. igisilature of Nlar.yland in 1816. The buildings

ciievolliciit mid Siiiic,ous.

TERMS:
rhQ Aciviem c Year is divMed into two sessions

.r dye 1110111A each.
Tuition iier Academic Year, includ-

i iig 11:,(1 luta Bedding, washing, Mending
a.i.I Boe!or's Fee   .5_00

for enc.: Seetion. payaree

ALL P % YABLE IN ADVANCE.
Alladt!IIIIC Year Li dtVI,Itql 1110.0 tWI/S.tSS111118

ef iive months eaea begin Lug respisitively on
i IIrst :01tria:1y of 1!1V first of

io aiiry. 1...tiers of ihr. etc.! lo t'rie
MOTHER SUPERIolt

St. Joseph's Aeitti
jul4-ly Eminitsburg

I. S. RDPIAfi & BRO.A Virr.

DEALERS' IN

D,,Y 0,0033S,
NOTIONS,

Fre:Nti Groceries
Queens, Woodea, Glass and

r i ul at. C,
BOO'S, SHCES,

HA3 AND CAPS.
UEADV-1\LDE‘

CIYTHING!
PEA1T,1111§Iiilt

1
a al 3..„ <Inc, .n.r thy bies4t.
11111 nu it lid cheat pemt made.

Ii? 0 N of the various sizes and kinds,

Steel, Nails, (>1ES of all kinds.

PAINTS and GLASS.
We are constautly recei-iug new goods

and cannot be undersold.
Butter, ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta•

ken in exchange Mr goods. S. W. Cor-
ner of the Diamond the place to go-for
anything ou want. j''14-ly

CARLIN HOUSE,
pposite the Court House,'
UR, 1..1 II I C71.C.„

FRANK b. CA RL IN, Proprietor,

TERMS :-$1.50 PER DA y.

sj"Free Bus to and Irons all Trains

Referring to the above card, I respect-
fully announce to my friends and the
travellitig public generally, that in conse-
quence of my increasing business at the
City hotel, I have puts:oasis' the right,
titte and good will of the Dill Home,
which, 10115(1 purpose conducting in the
best in:inner, assuring the friends of the
Dill and City Hotels that no pains will
be spared on i5l phI t to eater to the
wants of et cry visitor. lite terms will
be the same as heretofore.
Both the Carlin House wagonette and

the City Hotel omnibus will be at the
command of any one eel shing the use of
either tit any hour, day or niglit.
july12-tf FRAN B. CARLIN.

D.
DEALER IN

iiie le()Cell eSa

Notions, hardware and general merchandise,
lu not bramts of Isab,Ila flour feed of an kale),
tlsh, potatoes, coal (Ill stoves, scythes
produe • of all Mails botigid and sold. taken .1
exchange for goods, or cash paid. Butter, egg
poultry calvitA. furs. shoemakers supplies a fit
line of nioroccos linings, french calf skibs, Ac
Enunitsburg, Md. • ju14-ly

Livery, Saks and Exchange

STABLES
EMA11TS U RG, MD.

RE always prepared to act ommodate
the public with conveyances 01 ail kinds
on

DEALER IN
ESITSWINcti- AC!'

and Manufacturer of cigars. Hue superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines. of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly,

Dr. Chas. D. Eichelbe ger,

S. E Corner of' the Square,
Offers a full assortment of drugs, medicines,

toilet and fancy articles perfumery soaps,

reasonable Terms! 13rusht,..conab,4
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eon vet; passengers to St. Joseph's. Acad-
emy. Mt. St. Msry's College. or any part
of town ot country Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-1y

!U TL
nAvE just. received by steamer from

1. England the lo.lowing goods :

100 '['EA- 1 T
46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50;
100 dinner sets, from 54 to 1S5 pieces, at
free $4.00 to $1:5.00; 250 chamber set.-
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods tre ail of the latest, pal terns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WIIITE GRANITE WARES,

imported dirsetly by myself, and will be
bolsi at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i• to their advantage to
call and see fin. themselves, as my assort
most is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Mar‘ land
•

one prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. Respectfully

JOHN ElsENH AUER,
Near corner Church & Ma. ket Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

Look Flere

9
Stationery &c.. also proprietary or patent tuedi-

' cines and colognes ; Tobacco. cigars. confection-
ery and toys. Your attention and call ire solic-
ited.

CENTRAL 110'! EL!

West Patrick Street,oppoete Clare

Street, Prederick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

USPEAL INDUCEMENTS TO COM-
M ERCIAL TRAVELERS--FREE
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-ly

Greo. E. Shipley,
Coo'.Marlie and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

F.U1II.Y groceries and housekeeping goods,
iine teas, pure spices. Wines. brandies and

wniskies, a specialty. My Motto: "The best
goods at the lowest possible prices.

G. T. EYS'ER. H. W. EYSTER

G. T. Eystor Bro.
DEALERS 1N

Gold &Silver,
Swiss d American

11). S. Watches.
BUTCHER, EM M ITSBU FIG, MD.

CLOCKS,Best quality of Butchers list-lit always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdnys, tit the door. jul4-ly

E 111 11G
tTL72, TiOn&

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

tents. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at tne low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
b Ms. pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting and every kind of work pertaining to
the tit; a.141 :love trade, at bottom prices, call
and see More purchasing I sell live different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES 'I'. HAYS.
Jul4-ly Enouttsburg Md.

lotice !
louring Mill
LL ORDERS FOR

PLOIT I? AND P'- ED,
when left. with either Messrs. GeL. "o.
Rowe or D. Lawrence. will receive

PROM PT A -ruE NTION.

-PINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,
Npeclaeles •

AND

ILO PENS.
All repairing warranted.

G. p..E...y.ter
jul4-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

CITY HOTEL!
Private Parlor, Reading

Rooms. Billiard Rooms, shav-

ing Parlors, etc., etc. All the

Modern Conveniences of the

Day. Terms Moderate. Pus—

ses to and from all Trains.

14, tirtraan teed. F. 13. Carlin ProfitSATISFACTION

And prices to the suit the economical
demands of the FREDERICK, MD.

TIALER81
GEO. GINGELL,

At Motter's Mill,
ju21-6m (Locust Glove.)

CA33,3 HOUSE,,,
U. II. G ELWICKS.

BAYE always on hand a co nplete assortment

ware. etc. Particular attention kiaid Hui nil-
wa.1 re. C'ome and examine my roods, and

hlearn prices, before purchasing elsewere.

jtf ui itiry goods. notions mixinsware wooden-

iy 
ROBERT. II GELWICKS.

Emiantsburg

G. W. MYEits. D. C. MYERs.

Goo.W.Myors &Bra.
CON FECTIo N El. At FRUITERERS,

8 W. CORNER QUAKE EM.

MIT:--BURG, MD

Ice Cream and Oysters in Season.

Fill 'SI i104, Yf Cigars in Imp.
Over two hundred different articles on
Five-cent Counter. jut:- y

ryCoods!
IY stock comprises all kinds of Dry

1.1.1 Goods, cloths,

C S E R E
cot tonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods. notions,

HATS AND CAPS
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries

'
,

of all kinds,

11.1 R D PJ.I1RE.
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

(lEO. W. ROWE,

u14-ly Eunnitshurg, Md.

Molter MEM & Co U A Lough. Proprietor.

S. IN. JIcAll
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISIII AND AMER.CAN INES,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIG-ARS&TOBACCO
AT TIIE POST OFFICE,

Emmit. bura, Md.
jul 4-ly

M. G, Unier. E. S. Elchelberger

11r110r: DC111 61106111011

k TTSORINEYARATS N N-ILA AANcD
SOLICITORS CII 

ERy

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to) their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices of
Win J. do C. Ws Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. jul4-ly

FURNISHING GOODS. AND NOTIONS.

110 you want to get well made, fashionable, and
si good honest goods, and also to save money,
oail on us at the old stand, under Photograph
Gallery, W. Main St , where you can also get pie-
tures and frames of all sizes, mouldings, stereo-
scopes. graphoscopes, views, etc. Lowest pri-
ces and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A C. F. ROWE,
Euirnitsburg, Md.

S. A. PARKER,

Fashionable Buhr,
AND

I I AIR I) It ESSER.
ALSO shammxining and dyeing done in tine

style. shop ill Annuli's building. 3 doors
west of the square, where lie can at all times be
found reatly for all business in his line. Give
him a call. tu14-ly

NVcork

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

CI.- A N & PUODUCE

COAL LUMBER ND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND I URNING,

IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

ALWAYS on band, and made to order,

MONUMENTS.

TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

'VORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. Iu14-1y

1)1421- 't X1-111 to ex.a.milae the great bargains lit Witatop & Shoes, tit I. larycler & Sort.
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The Cross.
One summer evening, hushed and sweet,
Adown the darkly gloomy street,
Beneath the dense o'erarching shade
Of leafy branch and bough, there strayed
With faltering steps, and drooping head,
And heavy eyelids, one who said:
'Oh! weary heart, weighed down with grief,
Earth can afford thee no relief;
We've lived our life out, thou and I—
There's nothing left us but to die;
The rolling river swift doth run;
Thy restless throbs shall soon be dune

He raised his eyes, and far on high,
Brightly defined against the sky,
Gleaming with lustrous silver light
Above the darkness of the night,
He Saw a cross—the new moon's ray

Touched it with tender radiance, while
Wrapped in deepest shadows lay

The gray cathedral's stately pile.

Forth from those burning eyelids welled
Warm, sudden tears, like summer rain;

Up toward the cross his hands he held,
'Oh, heart,' he cried, 'thy bitter pain,

Thy cruel struggles, haunting loss,
Shall lead thee upward to the cross,
Up where beyond the darkness here
Its heavenly promise shineth clear,
The rolling river swift doth run,
Thy noble life is Just begun!'

FOR THE FARMER'S HOUSEHOLD.

Household Aids.

CHOCOLATE CARAMELS. —One cake of
chocolate, one cupful of white sugar,
one cupful of brown sugar, one heaping
teaspoonful flour, one capful molasses,
a piece of butter the size of an egg, and
one cupful of milk; cook about one-half
hour, stirring constantly; pour into
pans and mark in squares while soft.
Grecian DROPS. —Stir half ft cup of

sugar into one oup of milk, and add to
it half a cup of melted butter and one
cap of molasses; beat one egg well and
stir into it; dissolve a teaspoonful end
a half of soda in boiling water, mix in
three cups of flour, add the soda and
another cup of flour; season with one
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one of cloves
.and one of ginger—all powdered.—
Drop from a large spoon upon flat tin;
well buttered, and bake quickly in a
hot oven,
SWEE/ POTATO CROQUETTES. —One

can't say how many sweet potatoes to
take, because you can't count en the
appetites of six, eight or ten people
when sweet potato croquettes, well
made, are brought to the table. How-
ever, take a half a dozen and boil them
or steam them, as the chef who gave us
the recipe said, 'so try as possible' (dry
of course). Mash them fine and smooth
with a fork and mix with two yelks of
eggs, seasoning with half a teaspoonful
of cinnamon, an eighth of a nutmeg,
and salt and pepper to taste. Mold the
croquettes, dip them in beaten egg and
then in cracker dust and fry in hot lard
or dripping a nice brown.

Vermin on Stock.

Unless the stock is kept in good con-
dition and cleanly, vermin are far more
liable to accumulate in winter than in
summer. This is not only the case in
reference to hen lice, which swarm in
dirty hen -roosts, and by their attacks
on birds and quadrupeds worry their
victims out of all growth and improve-
ment; but certain other acari attacking
the legs of horses, cattle, and sheep,
af ten suspend active operations, ascend
upon the hairs and give rise to irrita-
tion dark g the warm season; and it is
only on the return of winter that they
return to the skin and produce their
characteristic form of mange. The
closer and filthier the barn, the more
troublesome will be these pests; while
cleanliness and a wash with a weak
solution of tobacco will nekally put a
period to their ravages. So it is with
lice and ringworm, which increase in
proportion to the closeness and unclean-
liaess of the buildings and poor condi-
tion of the animals. Animals with the
least vitality usually harbor the greatest
number of parasites, which speedily
undermine what remaining vigor of
constitution is left.

Value of Water Fowls.
It is affirmed that Americans eat fewer

domestic water fowls than any civilized
people in the world. It is noticeable
that a very large proportion of the ducks
and geese disposed of in this market
are bought by foreigners, In the markets
chiefly patronized by persons of Amer-
ican birth it is rare to find either ducks
or geese. Wild ducks and geese are
served in their season in most of the
restaurants, but water fowls of any
description is not often seen on the
tables at hotels. The flesh of ducks
and geese is very nutritious, and highly
flavored. Its value RS human food is
not surpassed by any kind of 'flesh, fish,
or fowl.' With a suitable supply of
water on or near a farm, it is easier to
raise ducks and geese than turkeys and
chickens. Water fowls eat grass, and a
arge variety of insects and reptiles
which land fowls reject. The feathers
of geese and ducks are very valuable,
while those of hens and chickens are
soarely worth saving. In most European
countries ducks and geese are regarded
as great delicacies, and the improved
varieties command very high prices.
Perhaps the reason they are held in
so low esteem in this country is that
we have paid less attention to raising
those breeds that are most valuable for
the table, and have been less careful
about preparing them for market.
Dressed chicks and geese will keep
longer than abickens and turkeys, and
on this account they are less liable to
injury when sent long distance to market.

Plowing to Destroy Weeds.
The New England Farmer, in an

article on this subject, which is as ap-
plicable to these parts as to New Eng-
land, says: 'All through the country
are thouands of fields that have been in
some crop during the summer, which
will not be cropped again till next
year. Corn fields, potato fields, and
fields of grain that were not seeded
down, will all have to be plowed next
spring, unless it is done now. A great
many of these fields are more or less
infested with weeds; some of these
are late grown annuals that will be
killed by frost, such as pig weed, pure-
lain (pnsley), wormwood, and many
others, but there are other weeds like
ox eve daisy (white weed), wild turnip,
peppergrass and especially sorrel, that
will live over winter and be ready to
start into active growth again in spring,
before the soil will be in fit condition
to plow. If left to themselves these
weeds will obtain such a hold upon the
soil before next April or May as to
cause serious trouble in the cultivation.
Take a field that is now well set with
sorrel, and let it lie till neat April, then
plow it while the weather is cool and
earth damp, and it may be cross plowed
and cultivated as often as once a week
without making scarcely an impression
upon it, but if such weeds are turned
in now, and well covered from the air,
and so left all winter, they will die, or
be so weakened that a little stirring in
the spring will entirely finish them.
This, it seems to us, a strong argument
in favor of fall plowing of old ground
particularly garden land, or that which
is to be put into any kind of hoed crop
next year. It is taking time by the
forelock in a way that will tell in May
and June.
Unless the ground freezes up solidly

vetry early there is time yet for plowing
all such weedy fields, if we will take
hold of it in earnest, and use every
suitable day for the work. It might
have been better to have turned the
weeds under a little earlier in the sea-
son while the weather was warmer,
as the weeds could have rotted faster
than now; but this is one kind of work
that is better done late than not at all.
There are some species of biennial
weeds that are scarcely noticed now,
that, if left undisturbed, will be in
bloom, and perhaps go to seed before
the usual time of planting next spring.
Another claim in favor of the late fall

plowing is that many insects, which
have just settled themselves snugly and
safely away for the winter, will be de-
stroyed by turning them up to the
frosty November air. We have some
doubts as to whether many insects are
thus destroyed, but such plowing can
do them no good, and probably will
destroy some of them. The principal
object we should have in plowing now
would be the killing of troublesome
weeds, and thus save much disagreeable
labor next year.

Dan Rice's Charity.
The Troy Times, commenting upon

Dan Rice, the circus man, questions
whether he has not been a pretty good
sort of Christian all his life, and tells
the following story about his charity:
'Uncle Dick' Vanderheydeu, who had
been a man of consequenc 3 in his day,
and who was a descendant of the origi-
nal family which first settled at Troy,
was at the time we speak of not only in
declining years but had lost his wealth
and was in a deplorable situation gener
ally as to health and financial prospects.
He was an old friend of Dan Rice, and
on one occasion, when Dan himself was
in pecuniary straights, had done the
showman a small kindness. Dan was
advertised to exhibit in this city, and
while enroute heard of 'Uncle Dick's'
sickness and misfortunes. Thereupon
he wrote to a friend in Troy, saying:—
'Tell uncle Dick to keep up heart and
courage; I am coming.' One day, just
before the circus was to arrive, Dan's
agent entered the Times cifice and re-
quested that we should announce that
Dan Rice would give the proceeds of
the aftern eon perfoimenee for the ben
efit of 'Uncle Dick' Vauderheyden, and
on the morning of the day of the per-
formance Dan himself came in, and his
great, big heart lighting up his sun-
browned face, said: 'When I was poor
and in distress, traveling with a one-
horse show by canalboat, and didn't
have a dollar or a cent's worth of credit,
'Uncle Dick' worked all day with his
earn carting my stuff up to the show
ground, and didn't charge me one dol-
lar. He hela ed then to put me on my
feet, and now I'll help him. I mean to
give him every cent of the afternoon's
receipts, and the bigger the sum The
happier it'll make the old man and Dan
Rice, too.' That afternoon's perform-
ance netted 'Uncle Dick' between $500
and $600. It was God's gift sent to him
through Dan Rice, the showman.

Jacob Vignier, who died recently in
Geneva, was the last scion of one of the
oldest houses in Europe. Fourteen
generations of Vigniers have followed
the calling of notary in that city. For
over four hundred years the business
has descended from father to son. Never
once since the middle of the fifteenth
century, until the death of its late chief,
has a descendant in the direct line been
lacking to carry it on.

Man has two places where he can keep
his treasures. His pocket can hold his
dollars and his head his sense.

Why and When Lamps Explode.

All explosions of coal oil lamps are
caused by the vapor of gas which col-
lects above the oil. When full of oil of
course a lamp contains no gas, but im-
mediately on lighting the lamp, con-
sumption of oil begins, soon leaving a
space for gas, which commences to form
as the lamp warms up, and, after burn-
ing a short time, sufficient gas will ac-
cumulate to make an explosion. The
gas lamp will explode only when ignit-
ed. In this respect it is like gunpow-
der. Cheap or inferior oil is always the
most dangerous. The following shows
that many things may occur to cause the
flame to pass down the wick and explode
the lamp:

1. A lamp may be standing on a table
or mantel, arid a slight puff of air from
the open window, or sudden opening of
a door may cause an explosion.

2. It may be taken up quickly from a
table or mantel and instantly explode.
8. If taken into any entry where there

is a strong draught from the doors, an
explosion is likely to ensue.

4. If taken up a flight of stairs, or
raised quickly to place it on the mantel,
it is likely to explode.
In all these eases the mischief is done

by the air movement—either by sudden
checking the draught or forcing the air
down the chimney against the flame.
5. Blowing down the chimney to ex-

tinguish the light, is a feequent cause of
explosion.
6. Lamp explosions have been caused

by using a chimney broken at the top,
or one that has a piece broken out,
whereby the draught is variable and the
flame unsteady.

7. Sometimes a thoughtless person
puts a small sized wick in a large burn-
er, thus leaving a considerable space
along the edges of the wick.
8. An old burner, which by right

should be thrown away, is sometimes
continued in use; the final result is ex-
plosion.

An Adept With the Pistol.

In addition to his excellent qualities
as a criminal judge, Recorder Hackett,
who died in New York on Tuesday, was
one of the best shots living with a rifle,
shotgun or revolver. He gained his
expertness in his early days spent in
California, and constant practice in later
years made him a marvel of accuracy.
After any sort of game his bag was
always certain to be the largest; but it
was what may be called fancy shooting
with the pistol that his feats were espe-
cially marvelous. Plenty of his friends
had such confidence in his aim and
nerve that they would allow him to shoot
apples from their heads or small coins
from between their fingers, and he never
hurt any one in these risky exploits. A
story told by the Evening Post is that
years ago, in California, some of the
people who were to witness an exhibi-
tion of this kind given by him, provided
the boy upon whose head the apple was
placed with a clot of vermilion paint,
arranging that as the shot was fired he
should whirl around, clap the paint to
his forehead and fall to the ground with
a groan. All this was done, it being
supposed that Mr. Hackett would rush
forward in remorse and horror to the
relief of his victim. But when he
quietly sat down and proceeded to light
a cigar, the practical jokers realized
their failure, and Mr. Hackett had the
laugh on them. The professional crimi-
nals of New York often threatened to do
him harm, but none of them ever had
the pluck to face his deadly weapon.

The Cause of the Flight.
He came up a tittle late, stepped in

without ringing and striding softly into
parlor dropped into an easy-chair with
the careless grace of a young man who
is accustomed to the programme. 'By
Jove,' he said to the figure Bitting in
the dim obscurity of the sefa. 'By
Jove, I thought I was never going to see
you alone again. Your mother never goes
away from the house nowadays, does
she, Minnie?"Well, not amazingly
frequently,' cheerfully replied the old
lady from the sofa. 'Minnie's away so
much of the time now I have to stay in.'
In the old hickory at the end of the
house the moping owl complained to the
moon much in its usual style, the
katydids never sang more clearly and

the plaintive cry of the whip-poor-will
filled the night air with poetry, but he
didn't hear any of it, all the same.
'And, by George,' he said to a friend
fifteen minutes later, 'if I didn't leave
my hat on the piano and my cane in the
hall, I'm a goat. Think of 'em? Forget
'em. Strike me blind if I knew I bad
any clothes on at all. What I wanted
was fresh air, and I wanted about thirty
acres of it, and mighty quick too.'

According to recent advioes from Cali-
fornia the Chinese problem seems to be
solving itself. It is estimated that there
are 62,000 Chinese on the Pacific coast,
which is 38,000 less than the number a
few years ago, when the agitation
against cheap labor was begun. They
are said to be going home by thousands,
and it is likely a few years will see
enough of them gone to rob Chinese
competition of its formidable aspects.

A visit to Queen Victoria has to be
announced by five different persons.

It 03315 $30,000 a year to keep St
Peters, at Rome, in repair.

A Duchess Sacrifice for Love.
Olive Logan writes as follows from

Paris to the San Francisco Call: 'Some-
times in this ultra-practical world of
ours there occurs a romantic episode as
beautiful as anything in Tennyson's
poetry. Even here in greedy Paris such
charming events do occasionally take
place, and when we hear of them it
makes us feel as if there were some dis-
interested creatures in the world after
all, and as if life were worth living—a
proposition even when we are in the en-
joyment of a good liver we are often in-
clined to doubt. Only think of her
grace, the duchess of Newcastle, making
up her mind to lay down her proud title
and take, instead, that of plain Mrs.
Tom Hohler! Only those familiar with
the enormous social barrier which
fences out the whole rest of the world
from the sacred persons of the higher
grades of English aristocracy can con-
receive what a mavelous concession to
the power of love this is.
The duchess, although she has a son,

the present duke, about fourteen years
old, is still very young and excessively
handsome. I suppose we may conclude
that her marriage with the duke was, on
both sides, one of interest. She mar-
ried, perhaps, for title—he, perhaps,
for money. She is the heiress of the
great banking house of Hope, and the
family country seat, Hopedene, is one
of the grandest castles England boasts
among her many such. To make a long
story short, they separated, everybody
in London knowing that the duke's
friend for many years was Kato Bentley,
the blonde burlesque actress who play-
ed in the 'Black Crook' in New York.
There were different stories about this

alliance, some saying that it was the
duke who took theaters for Kate Bent-
ley in London, so as to keep her up as
a star, and another averring that he was
poor, and that it was the burlesque ac-
tress who supplied him with funds
out of her professional earnings. Mean-
time the affection which had sprung up
between the duchess and Tom Hohler,
the tenor, was also a matter of common
observation, though not one of scandal,
because their conduct was discreet and
noble. One day last winter the duke
died suddenly, in his bachelor rooms in
St. James street, and Kate Santley pa-
raded the streets for a month in widow's
weeds.
I suppose the widow's year is about

to elapse, so that now the engagement
between the tenor and the duchess may
be announced. 1 saw them driving to-
gether the other day. She is lovely,
aristocratic, sweet, exquisitely dressed.
What a prize for him! He is a nice,
fresh looking Englishman, sings pret-
tily, and of course is desperately in love.
I hear he is half wild at his good for-
tune. He told a friend of mine that it
was in every way such a stroke of good
luck for him that he was afraid to cross
the street lest he should be run over
before the happy day came. Tom Hoh-
ler is the tenor who supported Miss
Kellogg in her first London engage-
ment, twelve years ago. His father is
a clergyman, and I suppose whatever
parental wrath may have ensued on his
first step in life will completely vanish
at the marvelously successful one he is
now about to take.

Uneasy Lies the Dead, Etc.

A page of the czar's diary, if we may
believe the San Francisco News-Letter,
runs as follows: 'Got up at 7 a. m. and
ordered my bath. round four gallons
of vitriol in it, and did not take it.—
Went to breakfast. The Nihilists had
placed two torpedoes on the stairs, but
I did not step on them. The coffee smelt
so strongly of prussic acid that I was
afraid to drink it. Found a scorpion in
my left slipper, but luckily slook it out
before putting it on. Just before step-
ping into the carriage to go for my morn-
ing drive, it was blown into the air,
killing coachman and the horses instant-
ly. I did not drive. Took a light lunch
of hermetically-sealed American canned
goods. They can't fool me there.—
Found a poisoned dagger in my favorite
chair, with the point sticking out. Did
not sit down on it. Had dinner at 6 p.
m., and made Baron Laischounowonski
taste every dish. He died before the
soup was cleared away. Consumes 
some Baltimore oysters and some Lon-
don stout that I have had locked up for
five years. Went to the theater, and
was shot at three times in the first act.
Had the entire audience hanged. Went
home to bed and slept all night on the
roof of the palace.'

Ili First Boots.

He was not more than seven years old
and quite small of his age. We saw him
yesterday while the snow was falling
quietly from the sky; he was happy as a
king, for he was enjoying a pleasure en-
tirely new and which never again in his
life will be repeated. His name might
be Johnny, or Tommy, or Billy, but
what ever it was it is quite certain that
no amount of expostnlation from a stran-
ger could have deterred him from mak-
ing a careful selection of the muddiest
places in the street through which to
wade. It was the boy's first pair of
boohaand to his young imagination boots
were made for just such days as yester-
day and just such mud. As we turned
a corner we saw him going slash—slash
—slash in a sinuous course along the
mucky highway, and we envied him hes
happiness.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

The pale of civilization—pearl pow-
der.
Keep cat flowers in cool places if you

will preserve them fresh.
The sleep that knows no waking is

not the style in Ireland.
The moat ill-nsed objects in the world

are eggs. Everybody beats 'em.
An advertisement in the newspaper is

worth two on the side of an old shed.
Nobody ever ()hinted the toes on the

feet of poetry, or the nails on the fin-
gers oi scorn.
On seeing a house being whitewashed,

a small boy asked, 'Man, if you please,
are you shaving that house?'

The way to induce a melancholy wom-
an to laugh is to have her front teeth
filled with gold. After that nothing can
stop her from grinning half the time.
An editor being asked, 'Do hogs pay?'

says: Many do not. They take the pa-
per several years and then have the
postmaster send it back marked 're-
fused.'
'How nicely this corn pops,' said a

young man who was Bitting with his
sweetheart before the fire on Christmas
eve. 'Yes,' she responded, demurely,
'it's got over being green.'
A smart Philadelphian who scours

clothing for a living keeps himself busi-
ly employed by compelling his three
daughters to fill their hair with oil the
nights their young men call.

A young lady in Chicago, when asked
by the officiating minister, 'Will you
love, honor and obey this man as your
husband and be to him a true wife?'
said plainly, 'Yes, if he does what he
promised me financially.'
A Cleveland baker made $8 protiti by

selling pound loaves of bread which
weighed only fourteen ounces, and when
he had put $12 with it to pay his fine he
began to think the market had broken
on him.

This is a good time for charitable
feelings; and we hereby forgive all our
enemies. We hope they will stay for-
given; but we warn them that they
will have to behave themselves mighty
sharp.—Puck.
You find yourself refreshed by the

presence of cheerful people. Why not
make earnest effort to confer that plea-
sure on others? You will find halt the
battle gained if eou never allow yourself
to say anything gloomy.

Observing little brother's remark be-
fore a room full of company : 'I know
what made that red mark on Mary's
nose; it was the rim of John Parker's
hat.' And there are girls who believe
that little brothers never go to heaven.
It is nice when a wife gives her hus-

band a box of cigars on his birthday,
but it somehow takes the romance all
out of it when she quietly observes next
morning. 'You'll have to give me some
money to pay for those cigars; I spent
all mine for other things.'
'Mr. Brown, couldn't 3 on give me a

position of some kind with you ?"Very
sorry, don't think there is any vecaney
in my establishment.' If you have
nothing else employ me as your adviser.'
'Very well; you may commence by
advising me bow I can best get rid of
you.'
Remarked George Washington in his

farewell address: 'The liberties of this
country can always be safely intrusted
into the hands of those who advertise,
especially those, my countrymen, who
get before the public in the columns of
a widely-circulated journal.'—Elmira
Gazette.
Senator Plumb's new article of war

provides that no senior officer at gam-
bling shall win money of a junior, un-
der penalty of dismissed from the ser-
vice. The article is a good one. The
junior officers of the army receive the
least pay, and they should rake in the
pile when they sit down to a little game
of draw.
Prince Bismarck is reported to have

once said in one of his familiar dis-
courses: 'In politics I act as I do out
duck-shooting—I put my foot on one
bowlder, and do not take it off till I see
my way to another. When I do, I step
on to the new bowlder and leave the old
one behind; and so on until I am out
of the marsh.'
A Quaker storekeeper lately met a

Quaker customer of his going home
with bundles. 'How much did thee give
a yard for this, Mary? One dollar!—
Why, I am surprised at thee. I could
let thee have it for seventy-five cents I
And how much for this? Two dollars!
Why, that was unreasonable. I could
have let thee have it for $1. 50. Why will
thee go away trading with strangers and
the world's people, Mary ?"I aon't
know what thee is talking about, friend
John,' she said; 'but I did buy all these
things at thy store, and if thee says the
truth, thee must owe me considerable
money.'

A Word to Workers.
If your avocations are mentally or phys-

ically laborious, if they subject you to expos-
ure in inclement weather, if they confine you
to the doe k and are of a nature to involve
wear and of brain, and nervous strain,
you may occasionally require some renovat-
ing tonic. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is the
article for you, it stimnlat..s the failing ener-
gies, invigorates the body and cheers the
mind. It enables th, system ti throw off the
debilitating effects of undue fatigue, gives
renewed vigor to the organs of digestion,
arouse s the liver when inactive, which it very
often is with people whose pursuits are
sedentary, renews the jaded appetite, and
encourages healthful repose. Its ingredients
are safe, and its credentials, which consist in
the hearty indorsement of persons of every
class of society, are most convincing. Admir-
ably is it adapted to the medical wants of
workers.

•

An Ex-Senator Becomes a Convict.
A Denver paper sketches the career

of a man now in prison at Leadville, un-
der the assumed nenne of Colonel St.
Julian Clairmont, who at cue time rep
resented an Eastern state in the United
States Senate. During the first rush to
Leadville he succeeded iu raising $15,-,
000. at San Francisco to organize a
prospecting expedition. While on his
way to Leadville he was induced to visit
a drinking saloon and gambling house,
where a quarrel and fight occurred with
the landlord, and the latter was killed.
Clairmont and his friend were captured,
but bribed their way out of prison by
sacrificing $10,000 of the capital. The
balance was stolen by the friend, and
the colonel abandoned in a penniless
condition. He became a common vagrant
and drunkard, and is now one of the jail
birds hired out to saw wood for the city
contractor. His real name is not dis-
closed, in the hope that he may reform,
and in another state take his old, re-
spected place in society.

The St. Albans Advertiser tells thie
of how they do things up in Vermont:
'A Rutland man published a card stating
stating that he should thereaiter pay no
debts contracted by his wife and cau-
tioned the public against giving her
credit. The woman followed, with
a card, expressing surprise that
her husband was able to raise
money enough for the advertisement,
saying that all he had ever paid out for
her was fifteen cents, for a pair of
stockings, while she was supporting
both and also paid many small bills for
beer which lie had contracted and for
which she was frequently dunned on
the street.'

Be sure ani ctli for Dr. B ill's 03aqh Syrup
if your are troubled with a bad Conth or Cold
It will give you relief. For sale ny every
respectable druggist. Price 25 cents a bottle.

When a cat gives an entertainment
from the top of a wall it isn't the oat we
object to; its the waul.

If you select good and healthy food for
your family, you should also look to the well-
fare of your Baby. For all troubles of early
childhood nothing is better than Dr. Ball's
Baby Syrup. 25 cents a bottle.

Wanted.
Sherman A Co., Maximal!, Mich., want an

agent in this county at ona., at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For full
particulars address as above.

Conundrum—Why is goof ad vied like Pi120.6
Cure for Consumption? Bw.•ause everykmd7
(maid to bike it.

THE CHEAPEST HOOK IN THE WORLD!

Tim New American Dictionary.

coote..ing 80,000 Worms, Double-Column
Pages, and illustrated with 2,50 engravings. Orthog-
raphy, Pronunciation. and Deanitions so-
cording to the best English and Americas.
Lexicographers. Very handsomely bound in cloth
and Out. Sent Free t., e. cry resdur of this advertisement
upon receipt of 27 Cents to pay postage and other
expenses. This great offer is good for 20 days only, and
Is made eolely for the purpose of introduction. But two
Dictionaries will be sent to one addrees for Fifty Ceuta. Order
now. Enclose 97 Cent. in currency or postage etampe.
and mention thie paper, and address
wilLur-s at CO., Arch St., Doston, Magi.

sag a week In yvur own town. I erms and $.5 outfit.•••••• free. Address II. Betuar & Co., Portland, Mains

1  il.EWP9YriEirti,.. ,at lie-Ring's Filer
. Remedy failstocure. Gives

- . !!IfIr; td a !Tt rrnetli 
relief,

citZir els 1:aeself
ortlintiry cases in 2 days.

. : *1 CAUT10,61 L`,--er.: 
rv. 

..,,; el.7.77--“,,,,,h..s. ,, ,,,, ion iii,, it-irk,, I qe L.. s andDr. j. p. Miller 8 .10.:;naturr, Phila. St I a nott'te. Soldby all druggi. to fv..nt Ity mail by J. P. MILLER M. D.,,Propr., S. W cor. Tenth and Arch Sts., Phibuin..Ya.
tt79 A WEEK. $12 a day at It um easily matte. Costly
`v• Outfit free. Address Tang 35 Co.. Mine

lE;1Aliff,...1111111.111111.1111.1.11111111111111.101-T-T.A.R.ALTarinEl 
Won. Rigged
Free. 13argai

A GOLD MOUNTED re-

en Dollar
Revolverfor$2.60. Made ot thefineet English Steel, 7050. Russian ?dole],Elegantly Engraved Rubber /Inutile. RifledDarrel. Uses Ext.. long rifle carotene.
Entire length 7/,. Rent IOW boa of...ries. complete eel
of cleaning tools. f0 $2.60; by wail 0025a. extra. We areHesdquartsreand M•nufacturers. Re guarantee more than
sathfsetion. A hotter rewires eannot ha purchased else-
where for $10. JONES a CO., 4 Lthestl att. Down. Meas.

Tc71.:11b3C

AGENTS WANTLo FOR THE

HISTORYiimWORLD
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and

1260 law dol.blo eolumn pages, and t the most
completephila.  p llistory of the World ever published. It
sells at sight Send for snecimen pages and extra
terms to Agent., and see why it sells faster than
any other book. Add, ass, Nemo:cu. P1:713. CO.,

0 N itul T I f) 
0 In be cured by the continued tro of Osmun,s
Cod Liver OH and Lacto.Phoaphate of Lime,
a cure for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Scrofulous Diseattes. hak your
druggist for Osmun:e and take no other. If he
has not got it. will sour' one bottle anywhere on
receipt of 11, express paid. CHAS. A. OSM17

13 boVOIII12 venno, New Tiara.

ON3OBAYS' TRU,
We will send our Electro-Voltaic Bolts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseases of a per-
sonal nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys Itheuma-
• ism,Paralysis.&c. A sure cure guaranteed no pay.

Address Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.
ASK Your DRUGGIST for !CALAMINExi. the Great Medicine for Stomach.

Liver and Blood. Kalathine Co. 30 No, say et., N.Y.
s7 77A YEAR and expenmes to agents. Outfit Free.

Address P. 0. VICKERY. Augusta. Maine.

yOUNC MEN Learn Telegraphy aud
earn 940 to 9100

month. Every graduate guaranteed a paving situa-
tion Addrees IL Valentine. Manager, Janesville, Wis. 

10 1000 
AIRENTS4 WANTED in the Southern
and Western States for the Granded

Triumph of the Age. $100 per month and expe: ses•
83 OutInfrAe. GE°. A. LAWRENCE, Tonisvill 1. Ky.

Opium 5020 da
t. 

ys 
Habit Cured

PUBasB 

GU N Itevoivers. Catalogue free Address.;
" 4° Great western Gun Works, Pittsburg. Ps

$5 to $20 
per day at home. Samples worth fa) fir..
Adding StuegOs a Co.. Portland, aloe,


